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Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc.
Consolidated Balance Sheets

ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade accounts receivable, less allowance for doubtful accounts of $61,931 and $56,931
Inventories
Other assets
Total current assets
Property and equipment
Accumulated depreciation and amortization
Net property and equipment

June 30,
2013

December 31,
2012

$ 5,347,361
6,068,738
2,113,259
799,077
14,328,435

$ 4,434,292
1,306,600
2,576,453
390,977
8,708,322

714,098
(459,702)
254,396

Goodwill
Intangible assets
Other assets, net

700,741
(381,237)
319,504

10,165,993
11,674,311
30,389
$ 36,453,524

10,165,993
12,052,876
30,391
$ 31,277,086

$ 4,648,668
662,484
454,653
—
41,520
247,071
662,786
—
6,717,182

$ 2,631,163
865,995
219,117
8,237
29,626
1,397,736
1,949,996
3,421,592
10,523,462

109,969
533,334
7,360,485

57,642
—
10,581,104

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
Accrued compensation and benefits
Related party payable
Deferred revenue
Customer deposits
Seesmart purchase price obligations
Seesmart notes payable obligations
Total current liabilities
Deferred revenue – noncurrent
Dividends payable
Total liabilities
Commitments and contingencies (Note 13)
Series E convertible redeemable preferred stock, $.001 par value, aggregate liquidation preference of
$5,599,306; 10,000 shares authorized, 5,000 shares issued and outstanding

5,599,306

—

Stockholders’ Equity:
Series C convertible preferred stock, $.001 par value, aggregate liquidation preference of $10,596,529;
25,000 shares authorized, 10,000 issued and outstanding
Series B convertible preferred stock, $.001 par value, aggregate liquidation preference of $20; 1,000,000
shares authorized, 2 issued and outstanding
Series D convertible preferred stock, $.001 par value, aggregate liquidation preference of $1,191,500;
13,000 shares authorized, and 11,177 issued and outstanding all as of December 31, 2012,
Common stock, $.001 par value, 150,000,000 shares authorized, 80,222,028 and 70,213,480 issued and
outstanding at June 30, 2013 and December 31, 2012, respectively
Additional paid-in capital
Accumulated deficit
Total stockholders’ equity
See accompanying notes to unaudited consolidated financial statements.
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9,936,326

9,936,326

17

17

—
80,223
74,219,774
(60,742,607)
23,493,733
$ 36,453,524

943,672
70,214
60,035,719
(50,289,966)
20,695,982
$ 31,277,086
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Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Operations (Unaudited)
Three Months Ended
June 30,
2013
2012

Revenue
Cost of sales
Gross profit (loss)

$ 7,357,307
3,772,374
3,584,933

Operating expenses:
Selling, general and administrative:
Severance and transition costs
Acquisition and other related expenses
Amortization
Stock based compensation
Other selling, general and administrative
Research and development
Impairment charge
Total operating expenses
Operating loss

$ 1,053,305
1,707,123
(653,818)

Six Months Ended
June 30,
2013
2012

$ 13,668,709
7,422,562
6,246,147

$ 2,201,552
2,894,836
(693,284)

172,712
520,246
1,027,490
508,791
2,352,032
320,408
—
4,901,679
(1,316,746)

—
—
63,624
26,239
1,378,083
125,824
3,397,212
4,990,982
(5,644,800)

978,011
1,574,853
1,977,565
700,885
4,443,515
779,845
—
10,454,674
(4,208,527)

—
—
144,954
44,086
2,766,626
322,996
3,397,212
6,675,874
(7,369,158)

Non-operating income (expense):
Change in fair value of embedded derivative
Gain on bargain purchase of business
Other income (expense)
Total non-operating expense, net
Loss from continuing operations

(3,821,270)
—
3,457
(3,817,813)
$ (5,134,559)

—
—
(83,644)
(83,644)
$ (5,728,444)

(6,990,353)
742,750
3,489
(6,244,114)
$(10,452,641)

—
—
(130,472)
(130,472)
$ (7,499,630)

Discontinued operations:
Income from discontinued operations
Net loss

—
$ (5,134,559)

—
$ (5,728,444)

—
$(10,452,641)

683
$ (7,498,947)

Accrual of preferred stock dividends
Accretion to redemption value of Series E preferred stock
Net loss attributable to common stockholders

315,972
6,319
$ (5,456,850)

—
—
$ (5,728,444)

593,056
2,176,968
$(13,222,665)

—
—
$ (7,498,947)

Basic and diluted loss per common share:
Loss from continuing operations attributable to common stockholders
Discontinued operations
Net loss attributable to common stockholders
Basic and diluted weighted average shares outstanding

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

See accompanying notes to unaudited consolidated financial statements.
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(0.07)
—
(0.07)
77,286,147

(0.35)
—
(0.35)
16,452,738

(0.18)
—
(0.18)
74,487,742

(0.46)
—
(0.46)
16,452,738
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Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity and Temporary Equity (Unaudited)
Preferred Stock
Shares

Balance, January 1, 2013

Common Stock

Amount

21,179 $10,880,015

Shares

Amount

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

Accumulated
Deficit

Total
Stockholders’
Equity

70,213,480 $70,214 $60,035,719 $(50,289,966) $ 20,695,982 $

Exercise of stock options

—

—

Stock-based compensation for
employees

—

—

—

Stock-based compensation for
non-employees

—

—

Issuance of Series E redeemable
convertible preferred stock,
net of issuance costs

—

Accretion of Series E preferred
stock to redemption value

—

218,572

—

—

90,231

—

90,231

—

—

—

610,654

—

610,654

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

(2,176,968)

—

(2,176,968)

2,176,968

Embedded Conversion Liability

—

—

—

—

8,626,120

—

8,626,120

(1,635,767)

Issuance of Series D convertible
preferred stock

738

—

—

—

62,730

Conversion of Series D
preferred stock

(11,915)

(1,006,402)

1,712,167

96

—

218,476

62,730

96,146

Temporary
Equity

1,712

—

—
1,004,690

—

—

—

—

4,967,826

—
—

Accrual of dividends on
convertible preferred stock

—

—

Issuance of common stock for
cash, net of issuance costs

—

—

4,273,504

4,274

Issuance of unvested common
stock

—

—

1,933,735

1,933

Issuance of common stock for
2012 Seesmart acquisition

—

—

1,992,996

1,994

Fees associated with issuances
of common stock

—

—

—

—

(116,378)

—

(116,378)

—

Common stock to be issued
2013 acquisition

—

—

—

—

356,250

—

356,250

—

Net loss
Balance, June 30, 2013

—
—
10,002 $ 9,936,343

—

—

(593,056)
4,872,516
(1,933)
1,293,453

—
—
—
—

(593,056)
4,876,790
—
1,295,447

90,279
—
—
—

—
—
—
(10,452,641) (10,452,641)
—
80,222,028 $80,223 $74,219,774 $(60,742,607) $ 23,493,733 $ 5,599,306

See accompanying notes to unaudited consolidated financial statements.
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Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (Unaudited)
Six Months Ended
June 30,
2013
2012

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Net loss
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used in operating activities:
Depreciation
Amortization of intangibles
Amortization of debt discount and debt issuance costs
Amortization of deferred rent
Impairment charge
Gain on purchase of business
Stock-based compensation
Change in fair value of embedded derivative
Loss on disposal of property and equipment
Increase in inventory reserve and inventory write downs
Changes in operating assets and liabilities, net of effects of acquisitions:
(Increase) decrease in:
Trade accounts receivable, net
Inventories
Other assets
Increase (decrease) in:
Accounts payable, accrued liabilities and related party payable
Accrued compensation and benefits
Customer deposits
Deferred revenue
Other liabilities
Net cash used in operating activities
Cash Flows from Investing Activities:
Acquisition of Seesmart
Acquisition of Elite LED Solutions Business
Purchase of property and equipment
Patent and trademark costs
Proceeds from the sale of property and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash Flows from Financing Activities:
Proceeds from issuance of Series E convertible preferred stock, net of issuance costs
Proceeds from issuance of common stock, net of issuance costs
Proceeds from Employee Stock Options
Net cash provided by financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

$(10,452,641)

$(7,498,947)

78,632
1,977,565
—
—
—
(742,750)
700,885
6,990,353
—
—

193,450
144,954
46,191
(23,223)
3,397,212
—
44,086
—
6,062
948,366

(4,762,136)
463,194
(408,098)

51,401
571,329
(38,396)

1,836,314
235,536
(1,150,665)
64,221
—
(5,169,590)

252,778
(34,020)
—
—
84,000
(1,854,757)

(3,350,627)
(500,000)
(13,524)
—
—
(3,864,151)

—
—
(19,601)
(62,474)
7,685
(74,390)

4,967,826
4,760,412
218,572
9,946,810
913,069

Cash and Cash Equivalents, beginning of period
Cash and Cash Equivalents, end of period

4,434,292
$ 5,347,361

Non-cash investing and financing activities:
Series D preferred stock issued for acquisition
Common stock issued for acquisition
Conversion of Series D Preferred Stock
Accrual of dividends on cumulative preferred stock

$
62,730
$ 1,295,447
$ 1,006,402
$
593,056

See accompanying notes to unaudited consolidated financial statements.
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—
—
—
—
(1,929,147)
3,014,656
$ 1,085,509
—
—
—
—
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Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (unaudited)
1.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
Basis of presentation – The accompanying consolidated financial statements of Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc. and subsidiaries
(the “Company”) are unaudited, but in the opinion of management, reflect all adjustments (consisting only of normal recurring
adjustments) necessary to fairly state the Company’s financial position, results of operations, and cash flows as of and for the dates and
periods presented. The financial statements of the Company are prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America for interim financial information. Accordingly, these condensed consolidated financial statements do not
repeat disclosures that would substantially duplicate disclosures included in the annual audited financial statements included in the
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012 and details of accounts that have not changed
significantly in amount or composition.
These unaudited financial statements should be read in conjunction with the Company’s audited financial statements and footnotes and
other information included in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012 filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”). The results of operations for the three-month and six-month periods ended June 30, 2013
are not necessarily indicative of the results that may be expected for the entire year ending December 31, 2013 or for any future period.
Use of estimates – The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the
reporting period. The most significant estimates and assumptions relate to revenue recognition, income taxes, accounts receivable,
inventory, stock-based compensation, goodwill and intangible assets, warranty obligations, fair value measurements, financing and equity
instruments and contingencies. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Liquidity – At June 30, 2013, the Company has cash on hand of $5,347,361. For the quarter ended June 30, 2013 the Company reported
negative cash flows from operations of $160,432, compared to negative cash flows from operations of $5,009,158 reported in the first
quarter of 2013 and negative cash flows from operations of $798,059 reported in the second quarter of 2012. The 2013 cash flows
include cash paid for acquisition related costs and transition and severance costs. During the first quarter of 2013, the Company issued
convertible redeemable preferred stock to RVL 1, LLC (“RVL”) for cash of approximately $5 million and common stock to unaffiliated
investors for an additional approximate $5 million in cash. While the Company expects to generate negative cash flow from operations in
2013 as it integrates Seesmart and Lighting Integration Technologies, LLC, invests in the growth of the Company and implements its
growth strategy, the Company believes it has adequate resources to meet its cash requirements in the near future.
Although the Company has realized revenues of $13,668,709 during the first six months of 2013, the Company faces challenges in order
to achieve profitability and there can be no assurance that the Company will achieve or sustain positive cash flows from operations or
profitability. The Company’s ability to meet its obligations in the ordinary course of business is dependent upon its ability to establish
profitable operations or raise additional capital through public or private debt or equity financing, or other sources of financing to fund
operations. There can be no assurance such financing will be available on terms acceptable to the Company, if at all, or that any financing
transaction will not be dilutive to the Company’s current stockholders.
Revenue recognition – Generally, the Company recognizes revenue for its products upon shipment or delivery to customers in accordance
with the respective contractual arrangements, provided no significant obligations remain and collection is probable. For sales that include
customer acceptance terms, revenue is recorded after customer acceptance. It is the Company’s policy that all sales are final. Requests for
returns are reviewed on a case-by-case basis. As revenue is recorded, the Company accrues an estimated amount for product returns as a
reduction of revenue. Revenues from installation services are recognized as the services are performed.
Revenues from merchandise shipped to a logistics supplier for Seesmart, who had the contractual right to return merchandise in inventory,
were recognized when the merchandise was delivered by the logistics supplier to the end user. Payments received from the logistics
supplier prior to recognizing the related revenue were recorded as customer deposits. During March 2013, the Company terminated the
relationship with the logistics supplier. All inventories were reacquired by Seesmart in March for $789,057.
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Pursuant to agreements with distributors, which provide the distributors with the rights to purchase and resell inventory, the Company
receives upfront fees for ongoing support obligations during the term of the agreement. Such fees are amortized by the Company over the
term of the contracts, which range from three to ten years. Unamortized distributor fees are included in deferred revenue in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets.
The Company from time to time enters into multiple element arrangements, primarily the delivery of products and installation services. The
Company allocates the sales value to each element based on its best estimate of the selling price and recognizes revenues in accordance
with the relevant standard for each element.
The Company collects sales taxes from certain customers. ASC 605-45-50 allows companies to adopt a policy of presenting taxes in the
income statement on either a gross basis (included in revenues and costs) or net basis (excluded from revenues). The Company has elected
to record sales tax revenue on a gross basis. For the six months ended June 30, 2013, revenues from sales taxes were approximately
$522,000. Prior to 2013, sales taxes were inconsequential.
Fair Value Measurements – FASB Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) 820 “Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures” (“ASC
820”) defines fair value as the exchange price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) in the
principal or most advantageous market for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market participants on the measurement
date. ASC 820 also establishes a fair value hierarchy, which requires an entity to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the
use of unobservable inputs when measuring fair value. The standard describes three levels of inputs that may be used to measure fair
value:
Level 1 – Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
Level 2 – Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are either directly or indirectly observable.
Level 3 – Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity, therefore requiring an entity to develop its own
assumptions about the assumptions that market participants would use in pricing.
Fair value estimates discussed herein are based upon certain market assumptions and pertinent information available to management as of
June 30, 2013. The Company uses the market approach to measure fair value for its Level 1 financial assets and liabilities, which includes
cash equivalents of approximately $61,000 at June 30, 2013 and $3,693,000 at December 31, 2012, respectively. The market approach
uses prices and other relevant information generated by market transactions involving identical or comparable assets or liabilities. The
respective carrying value of certain on-balance-sheet financial instruments approximated their fair values. These financial instruments
include cash, trade receivables, related party payables, accounts payable and accrued liabilities. Fair values were assumed to approximate
carrying values for these financial instruments since they are short term in nature and their carrying amounts approximate fair values or
they are receivable or payable on demand.
The fair value of reporting units and long lived assets used in the related asset impairment tests utilize inputs classified as Level 3 in the
fair value hierarchy (Notes 5 and 6).
The Company uses Level 3 inputs to value assets acquired in the acquisition consummated in the first quarter of 2013 and Level 1 and
Level 2 inputs to estimate the fair value of the embedded derivative related to the Series E preferred stock.
Derivative financial instruments – The Company does not use derivative instruments to hedge exposures to cash flow, market or foreign
currency risk. Terms of convertible preferred stock and convertible promissory note instruments are reviewed to determine whether or not
they contain embedded derivative instruments that are required under FASB ASC 815 “Derivatives and Hedging” (“ASC 815”) to be
accounted for separately from the host contract, and recorded on the balance sheet at fair value. The fair value of derivative liabilities is
required to be revalued at each reporting date, with corresponding changes in fair value recorded in current period operating results.
Freestanding warrants issued by the Company in connection with the issuance or sale of debt and equity instruments are considered to be
derivative instruments, and are evaluated and accounted for in accordance with the provisions of ASC 815. Pursuant to ASC 815, an
evaluation of specifically identified conditions is made to determine whether the fair value of warrants issued is required to be classified as
equity or as a derivative liability.
Beneficial conversion and warrant valuation – In accordance with FASB ASC 470-20, “Debt with Conversion and Other Options” the
Company records a beneficial conversion feature (“BCF”) related to the issuance of convertible debt or preferred stock instruments that
have conversion features at fixed rates that are in-the-money when issued. The BCF for the convertible instruments is recognized and
measured by allocating a portion of the proceeds equal to the intrinsic value of that feature to additional paid-in capital. The intrinsic value
is generally calculated at the commitment date as the difference between the conversion price and the fair value of the common stock or
other securities into which the security is convertible, multiplied by the number of shares into which the security is convertible. If certain
other securities, such as warrants, are issued with the convertible security, the proceeds are allocated among the different components. The
portion
8
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of the proceeds allocated to the convertible security is divided by the contractual number of the conversion shares to determine the
effective conversion price which is used to measure the BCF. The effective conversion price is used to compute the intrinsic value. The
value of the BCF is limited to the basis that is initially allocated to the convertible security.
Cash equivalents – Temporary cash investments with an original maturity of three months or less are considered to be cash equivalents.
Accounts receivable – Accounts receivable are customer obligations due under normal trade terms. The Company performs continuing
credit evaluations of its customers’ financial condition. The Company records an allowance for doubtful accounts based upon factors
surrounding the credit risk of certain customers and specifically identified amounts that it believes to be uncollectible. Recovery of bad
debt amounts previously written off is recorded as a reduction of bad debt expense in the period the payment is collected. If the
Company’s actual collection experience changes, revisions to its allowance may be required. After all attempts to collect a receivable have
failed, the receivable is written off against the allowance. The allowance for bad debts for the six months ended June 30, 2013 comprises
the following:
Allowance for doubtful accounts at January 1
Additions
Write-offs
Allowance for doubtful accounts at June 30

$56,931
10,547
(5,547)
$61,931

Inventories – Inventories at Lumificient and Seesmart are stated at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out) or market. Inventories for the
Company’s former Array division are stated at the lower of cost (average cost) or market. A reserve is recorded for any inventory deemed
excessive or obsolete.
Other current assets – Other current assets consist primarily of deposits on orders to vendors.
Property and equipment – Property and equipment are stated at cost. Depreciation is computed by the straight-line method and is charged
to operations over the estimated useful lives of the assets. Maintenance and repairs are charged to expense as incurred. The carrying
amount and accumulated depreciation of assets sold or retired are removed from the accounts in the year of disposal and any resulting gain
or loss is included in results of operations. The estimated useful lives of property and equipment are as follows:
Estimated useful lives

Machinery and equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Computers and software
Leasehold improvements

3-20 years
5-7 years
3-7 years
Lesser of lease term or
estimated useful life

Intangible assets and goodwill – The Company accounts for its intangible assets and goodwill under FASB ASC 350 “Intangibles –
Goodwill and Other” (“ASC 350”) and FASB ASC 360 “Property and Equipment” (“ASC 360”).
Goodwill is not amortized, but is subject to annual impairment testing unless circumstances dictate more frequent assessments. The
Company performs an annual impairment assessment for goodwill as of the last day of each fiscal year and more frequently whenever
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the fair value of the asset may be less than the carrying amount. Goodwill impairment
testing is a two-step process performed at the reporting unit level. Step one compares the fair value of the reporting unit to its carrying
amount. The fair value of the reporting unit is determined by considering both the income approach and the market approach. The fair
values calculated under the income approach and market approach are weighted based on circumstances surrounding the reporting unit.
Under the income approach, the Company determines fair value based on estimated future cash flows of the reporting unit which are
discounted to the present value using discount factors that consider the timing and risk of cash flows. For the discount rate, the Company
relies on the capital asset pricing model approach which includes an assessment of the risk-free interest rate, the rate of return from
publically traded stocks, the Company’s risk relative to the overall market, the Company’s size and industry and other Company specific
risks. Other significant assumptions used in the income approach include the terminal value, growth rates, future capital expenditures and
changes in future working capital requirements. The market approach uses key multiples from guideline businesses that are comparable
and are traded on a public market. If the fair value of the reporting unit is greater than its carrying amount, there is no impairment. If the
reporting unit’s carrying amount exceeds its
9
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fair value, then the second step must be completed to measure the amount of impairment, if any. Step two calculates the implied fair value
of goodwill by deducting the fair value of all tangible and intangible net assets of the reporting unit from the fair value of the reporting unit
as calculated in step one. In this step, the fair value of the reporting unit is allocated to all of the reporting unit’s assets and liabilities in a
hypothetical purchase price allocation as if the reporting unit had been acquired on that date. If the carrying amount of goodwill exceeds
the implied fair value of goodwill, an impairment loss is recognized in an amount equal to the excess.
Determining the fair value of a reporting unit is judgmental in nature and requires the use of significant estimates and assumptions,
including revenue growth rates, strategic plans and future market conditions, among others. There can be no assurance that the Company’s
estimates and assumptions made for purposes of the goodwill impairment testing will prove to be accurate predictions of the future.
Long-lived assets – In accordance with ASC 360, the Company evaluates the recoverability of its long-lived assets whenever events or
changes in circumstances have indicated that an asset may not be recoverable. The long-lived asset is grouped with other assets at the
lowest level for which identifiable cash flows are largely independent of the cash flows of other groups of assets and liabilities. If the sum
of the projected undiscounted cash flows is less than the carrying value of the assets, the assets will be written down to the estimated fair
value.
Warranties and product liability – The Company’s products typically carry a warranty that ranges from one to seven years and includes
replacement of defective parts. A warranty reserve is recorded for the estimated costs associated with warranty expense related to recorded
sales, which is included within accrued liabilities. Changes in the warranty liability for the six months ended June 30, 2013 are as follows:
Warranty reserves at January 1
Provisions for current period sales
Current period claims
Warranty reserves at June 30

$345,974
208,174
(87,081)
$467,067

Deferred rent – The Company accounts for certain operating leases containing predetermined fixed increases of the base rental rate during
the lease term as rental expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term. The Company has recorded the difference between the amounts
charged to operations and amounts payable under the leases as deferred rent in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.
Shipping and handling costs – Shipping and handling costs related to the acquisition of goods from vendors are included in cost of sales.
Research and development – Research and development costs to develop new products are charged to expense as incurred.
Income taxes – Income taxes are provided for the tax effects of transactions reported in the financial statements and consist of taxes
currently due plus deferred taxes resulting from temporary differences. Such temporary differences result from differences in the carrying
value of assets and liabilities for tax and financial reporting purposes. The deferred tax assets and liabilities represent the future tax
consequences of those differences, which will either be taxable or deductible when the assets and liabilities are recovered or settled.
Valuation allowances are established when necessary to reduce deferred tax assets to the amount expected to be realized.
The Company applies the provisions of FASB ASC 740-10 “Uncertainty in Income Taxes” (“ASC 740-10”). The Company has not
recognized a liability under ASC 740-10. A reconciliation of the beginning and ending amount of unrecognized tax benefits has not been
provided since there is no unrecognized benefit since the date of adoption. If there were an unrecognized tax benefit, the Company would
recognize interest accrued related to unrecognized tax benefits in interest expense and penalties in operating expenses.
The Company has provided a full valuation allowance against income tax benefits resulting from losses incurred and accumulated on
operations. The Company believes the use of NOLs are subject to limitations under the provisions of Section 382 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended. The determination of such limitations is complex and requires a significant amount of analysis of past
transactions. The Company has not fully analyzed the limitations and their impact on the gross deferred tax assets. However, as the
Company has recognized a full valuation allowance related to its net deferred tax assets, any adjustment to the deferred tax assets related to
the NOL would be offset by a corresponding adjustment to the valuation allowance.
No provision for income taxes has been recorded for the three and six months ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 since the tax benefits of the
losses incurred have been offset by a corresponding increase in the deferred tax valuation allowance.
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Loss per share – Basic loss per share is computed by dividing net loss attributable to common stockholders by the weighted average
common shares outstanding for the period. Diluted loss per share is computed giving effect to all potentially dilutive common shares.
Potentially dilutive common shares may consist of incremental shares issuable upon the exercise of stock options and warrants and the
conversion of outstanding convertible securities. In periods in which a net loss has been incurred, all potentially dilutive common shares
are considered anti-dilutive and thus are excluded from the calculation. At June 30, 2013 and 2012, the Company had 22,427,614 and
3,221,393, respectively, common shares which may be acquired pursuant to outstanding employee stock options, warrants and convertible
securities that were not included in the computation of loss per share at June 30, 2013 and 2012 because to do so would have been antidilutive.
Stock-based compensation – The Company accounts for stock-based compensation under the provisions of FASB ASC 718
“Compensation – Stock Compensation” (“ASC 718”), which requires the recognition of the cost of employee or director services received
in exchange for an award of equity instruments in the financial statements and is measured based on the grant date fair value of the award.
ASC 718 also requires the stock based compensation expense to be recognized over the period during which an employee is required to
provide service in exchange for the award (typically, the vesting period).
The Company values restricted stock awards for to employees at the quoted market price on the grant date. The Company estimates the
fair value of option awards issued under its stock option plans on the date of grant using a Black-Scholes option-pricing model that uses
the assumptions noted below in accordance with ASC 718. The Company estimates the volatility of its common stock at the date of grant
based on the historical volatility of its common stock. These historical periods may exclude portions of time when unusual transactions
occurred. The Company determines the expected life based on historical experience with similar awards, giving consideration to the
contractual terms, vesting schedules and post-vesting forfeitures. For shares that vest contingent upon achievement of certain performance
criteria, an estimate of the probability of achievement is applied in the estimate of fair value. If the goals are not met, no compensation cost
is recognized and any previously recognized compensation cost is reversed. The Company bases the risk-free interest rate on the implied
yield currently available on U.S. Treasury issues with an equivalent remaining term approximately equal to the expected life of the award.
The Company has never paid any cash dividends on its common stock and does not anticipate paying any cash dividends in the
foreseeable future. In addition, the Company separates the grants into homogeneous groups and analyzes the assumptions for each group.
No options were granted during the six months ended June 30, 2013. For the six months ended 2012, the Company computed expense
for each group utilizing the following assumptions:
Six Months Ended
June 30, 2012

Expected volatility
Weighted-average volatility
Risk-free interest rate
Expected dividend
Expected life in years

75.8 – 81.1%
76.0%
0.4 – 0.9%
0%
3.5 – 8.6 Years

The Company from time to time enters into arrangements with non-employee service providers pursuant to which it issues restricted stock
vesting over specified periods for time-based services. These arrangements are accounted for under the provisions of FASB ASC 505-50
“Equity-Based Payments to Non-Employees”. Pursuant to this standard, the restricted stock is valued at the quoted price at the date of
vesting. Prior to vesting, compensation is recorded on a cumulative basis based on the quoted market price at the end of the reporting
period.
Stock-based compensation expense for employees recognized in the accompanying unaudited statements of operations for the three
months ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 was $58,606 and $26,239, respectively. Stock-based compensation expense for employees
recognized in the accompanying unaudited statements of operations for the six months ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 was $90,231 and
$44,086, respectively.
Stock-based compensation recorded with respect to non-employee service providers during the three months and six months ended
June 30, 2013 amounted to $450,186 and $610,654, respectively. There was no such compensation recorded for three and six months
ended June 30, 2012.
Business segments – Pursuant to FASB ASC 280 “Segment Reporting”, the Company is required to report segment information. The
Company’s operations are principally managed on a product basis and are comprised of two reportable segments for financial reporting
purposes: LED replacement lamps and fixtures and LED signage and lighting strips.
Major customers – A group of related entities represented 58% of the Company’s revenue for the six months ended June 30, 2013. This
group represented 75% of the Company’s trade accounts receivable at June 30, 2013.
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2.

ACQUISITIONS:
Seesmart – On December 20, 2012, Revolution purchased all the equity interests of Seesmart Technologies, Inc. for consideration of
approximately $10.1 million in cash funded by the issuance of Series C convertible preferred stock, approximately 7.7 million shares of
common stock valued at approximately $5.0 million and 11,915 shares of Series D convertible preferred stock valued at approximately
$1.0 million. The purchase price was subject to adjustment to the extent that working capital (as defined in the agreement) at closing
differed from the amount specified in the agreement. The final working capital adjustment reduced the purchase price by approximately
$1.2 million and has been reflected in these financial statements as a reduction of goodwill. As described below, the Company settled
outstanding convertible note obligations of Seesmart, which resulted in a total preliminary purchase price of $18.3 million for the
enterprise value of the business. In accordance with the relevant accounting standard, the December 31, 2012 balance sheet has been
retroactively adjusted to reduce goodwill and the Seesmart purchase price obligations liability by $ 1.3 million.
Under the Merger Agreement, the Company agreed to distribute the consideration to Seesmart Technologies, Inc.’s shareholders. As this
required the Company to obtain current information from Seesmart Technologies, Inc.’s shareholders and note holders, not all of the
consideration was distributed prior to June 30, 2013. During the three months ended June 30, 2013, the Company issued 171,324 shares
of common stock and paid $600,000 as consideration for the Seesmart acquisition. During the six months ended June 30, 2013, the
Company issued 738 shares of Series D convertible preferred stock, issued 1,992,996 shares of common stock and paid approximately
$3.3 million as consideration for the Seesmart acquisition. In addition, the Merger Agreement contains provisions for certain escrow
amounts of cash and stock. The Company has recorded a liability for the undistributed consideration and unfunded escrow of
approximately $663,000 at June 30, 2013.
On the acquisition date, Seesmart had outstanding convertible notes payable. In accordance with terms of the notes, the notes were
converted into the right to receive cash equal to the principal, a 20% premium on the principal plus accrued interest. On the acquisition
date, the Company’s cash obligation totaled approximately $3.4 million. During the first quarter of 2013 pursuant to the terms of the
merger agreement, the Company offered the note holders to exchange the notes for common stock, at an exchange rate of $0.6959 per
share. Holders representing approximately $1 million of the cash obligation elected to receive a total of 1,479,947 shares of common
stock. The Company has recognized an approximate $68,000 reduction in the carrying value of goodwill representing the difference in the
cash obligation and the value of the common stock issued, based on the market price of the Company’s common stock at the acquisition
date. The remaining holders elected to be paid in cash and received approximately $2.4 million. The Seesmart convertible notes payable
was completely extinguished during the first quarter of 2013.
The following table summarizes the distributed and undistributed consideration by type as of June 30, 2013:
Undistributed
Consideration
Shares
Amount

Distributed Consideration
Shares
Amount

Cash
Common stock
Series D preferred stock

—
8,600,046
11,915

$11,010,343
5,590,031
1,012,775
$17,613,149

—
262
—

$169,410
169
—
$169,579

Unfunded Escrow
Shares
Amount

—
575,358
—

$119,224
373,983
—
$493,207

Total Consideration
Shares
Amount

—
9,175,666
11,915

$11,298,977
5,964,183
1,012,775
$18,275,935

The following amounts represent the preliminary determination of the fair value of identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed from
the Seesmart acquisition. The final determination of the fair value of certain assets and liabilities including income taxes and contingencies,
including the litigation discussed in Note 13, will be completed within the one-year measurement period from the date of acquisition as
required by the FASB ASC Topic 805, “Business Combinations”.
Cash
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Goodwill
Customer relationships
Trademarks
Other assets
Assets acquired

$

68,661
1,048,345
1,352,326
10,165,993
7,273,000
3,434,000
333,470
$23,675,795

Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue
Customer deposits
Liabilities assumed

$ 2,692,065
1,137,045
104,000
1,466,750
$ 5,399,860

Preliminary purchase price (enterprise value)

$18,275,935

Preliminary purchase price (equity value)

$14,922,982
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All the goodwill is included in the LED replacement lamps and fixtures segment (which is also one of the Company’s reporting units).
None of the goodwill is expected to be deductible for income tax purposes.
Elite LED Solutions – On March 8, 2013, Lighting Integration Technologies, Inc. (“LIT”) a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company,
acquired certain assets of Elite LED Solutions, Inc. (“Elite”) for $500,000 in cash and 300,000 of the Company’s common shares in
consideration valued at $356,250 contingent on the fulfillment of customer revenue contracts acquired. Concurrently, the Company
entered into a five-year sales consulting agreement with the principals of the sellers pursuant to which the Company is obligated to pay a
$20,000 monthly fee plus additional fees based on achieving specified sales targets and 3% of the net profits of LIT as defined. In
addition, the Company agreed to issue 850,000 shares of the Company’s common stock to the sellers, which vest over the five-year term
of the agreement. The issuance of the shares is being accounted for as compensation to non-employees.
The transaction has been accounted as a business combination and the issuance of the common shares vesting over 5 years has been
accounted as compensation pursuant to ASC 505-50 “Equity-Based Payments to Non-Employees”. The Company acquired the business
primarily because of the unfulfilled customer revenue contracts acquired and the estimated operating synergies expected to be realized with
Seesmart. The following summarizes the preliminary purchase price allocation to the assets acquired. The final allocation will be
completed within one year of the acquisition:
Customer revenue contracts
Gain on bargain purchase
Preliminary purchase price

$1,599,000
(742,750)
$ 856,250

The Company is amortizing the acquired contracts over the term of the cash flows generated by the contracts, which are expected to be
realized within one year.
The pro forma results of the acquisition are not materially different from the Company’s historical results.
3.

Common Stock Investment:
On March 8, 2013, the Company, entered into, and closed, an investment agreement with Great American Insurance Company and Great
American Life Insurance Company (collectively, the “Investors”), each a wholly owned subsidiary of American Financial Group, Inc. The
Company issued to each Investor (i) 2,136,752 shares of the Company’s common stock and (ii) the right to receive an aggregate of up to
an additional 1,250,000 shares of common stock (such number of shares is the maximum number issuable to both Investors in the
aggregate) for cash of $2.5 million each, for a total investment of $5 million. The proceeds from the investment are to be used for general
corporate and working capital purposes.
Under the investment agreement, the Investors are entitled to receive the additional 1,250,000 shares of common stock if the volumeweighted average price of a share of common stock as reported by Bloomberg Financial Markets for the 20 consecutive trading days
ending on the last trading day prior to March 8, 2014 is less than $1.40. In connection with the investment, the Company agreed to grant
the Investors certain tag-along registration rights with respect to the common stock issued to the Investors.
In connection with the investment, the Company paid $100,000 and issued 42,735 shares of common stock as a finder’s fee for the
transaction.
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4.

Inventories:
Inventories consist of the following:

Raw materials
Finished goods
Less: inventory reserve
Net inventories

June 30,
2013

December 31,
2012

$ 747,705
1,685,311
2,433,016
(319,757)
$2,113,259

$ 1,552,267
2,693,439
4,245,706
(1,669,253)
$ 2,576,453

The Company terminated its relationship with Seesmart’s logistics supplier in 2013. All inventories were returned to Seesmart during
March 2013. The inventory reserve decreased because certain Array inventories were written off.
5.

Intangible Assets:
At June 30, 2013, the Company had the following intangible assets subject to amortization:
Gross Carrying
Amount

Patents
Trademarks
Customer relationships
Customer contracts
Product certification and licensing costs

$

267,904
4,314,000
8,283,000
1,599,000
61,017
$14,524,921

June 30, 2013
Accumulated
Amortization

$ (118,333)
(418,768)
(840,525)
(1,434,000)
(38,984)
$(2,850,610)

Net Carrying
Amount

$

149,571
3,895,232
7,442,475
165,000
22,033
$11,674,311

At December 31, 2012, the Company had the following intangible assets subject to amortization:
Gross Carrying
Amount

Patents
Trademarks
Customer relationships
Product certification and licensing costs

$

267,904
4,314,000
8,283,000
61,017
$12,925,921

December 31, 2012
Accumulated
Amortization

$ (106,725)
(249,803)
(486,983)
(29,534)
$ (873,045)

Net Carrying
Amount

$

161,179
4,064,197
7,796,017
31,483
$12,052,876

At June 30, 2013, the remaining estimated amortization expense is as follows:
Year Ending December 31:
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
Thereafter

$

706,068
1,078,909
1,072,631
1,068,230
1,068,230
6,680,243
$11,674,311
14
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6.

Goodwill:
The changes in the carrying amount of goodwill for the year ended December 31, 2012 and the six months ended June 30, 2013 is
presented below. As more fully described in Note 2 the goodwill balance at December 31, 2012 has been retroactively adjusted in
accordance with the relevant accounting standard:
LED
Replacement
Lamps and
Fixtures

LED Signage
and
Lighting
Strips

Balance, January 1, 2012
Seesmart acquisition
Impairment loss
Balance, December 31, 2012

$ 1,988,920
10,165,993
(1,988,920)
$10,165,993

$

Accumulated Balances:
Goodwill
Accumulated impairment losses
Balance, June 30, 2013

$12,154,913
(1,988,920)
$10,165,993

$ 407,369
(407,369)
$
—

$

—
—
—
—

Total

$ 1,988,920
10,165,993
(1,988,920)
$10,165,993
$12,562,282
(2,396,289)
$10,165,993

As a result of the Company’s deteriorating business and significantly reduced market value as of June 30, 2012, the Company performed
the impairment test prescribed by ASC 350 for the Company’s LED replacement lamps and fixtures segment (which is also one of the
Company’s reporting units) and recorded a goodwill impairment charge totaling $1,988,920 for the quarter ended June 30, 2012.
As a result of lowering the projected revenue growth and cash flows for the LED signage and lighting strips segment, the Company
performed the annual impairment test prescribed by ASC 350 for the Company’s LED signage and lighting strips segment (which is also
one of the Company’s reporting units) and recorded a goodwill impairment charge totaling $407,369 for the year ended December 31,
2011.
Goodwill impairment testing is a two-step process performed at the reporting unit level. Step one compares the fair value of the reporting
unit to its carrying amount. The fair value of the reporting unit is determined by considering both the income approach and the market
approach. The fair values calculated under the income approach and market approach are weighted based on circumstances surrounding
the reporting unit. Under the income approach, the Company determines fair value based on estimated future cash flows of the reporting
unit, which are discounted to the present value using discount factors that consider the timing and risk of cash flows. For the discount rate,
the Company relies on the capital asset pricing model approach, which includes an assessment of the risk-free interest rate, the rate of
return from publically traded stocks, the Company’s risk relative to the overall market, the Company’s size and industry and other
Company specific risks. Other significant assumptions used in the income approach include the terminal value, growth rates, future capital
expenditures and changes in future working capital requirements. The market approach uses key multiples from guideline businesses that
are comparable and are traded on a public market. If the fair value of the reporting unit is greater than its carrying amount, there is no
impairment. If the reporting unit’s carrying amount exceeds its fair value, then the second step must be completed to measure the amount
of impairment, if any. Step two calculates the implied fair value of goodwill by deducting the fair value of all tangible and intangible net
assets of the reporting unit from the fair value of the reporting unit as calculated in step one. In this step, the fair value of the reporting unit
is allocated to all of the reporting unit’s assets and liabilities in a hypothetical purchase price allocation as if the reporting unit had been
acquired on that date. If the carrying amount of goodwill exceeds the implied fair value of goodwill, an impairment loss is recognized in an
amount equal to the excess.
Determining the fair value of a reporting unit is judgmental in nature and requires the use of significant estimates and assumptions,
including revenue growth rates, strategic plans and future market conditions, among others. There can be no assurance that the Company’s
estimates and assumptions made for purposes of the goodwill impairment testing will prove to be accurate predictions of the future.
7.

Convertible Promissory Notes and Warrants:
On December 21, 2009, the Company issued $2,400,000 in principal of convertible promissory notes (the “Exchange Notes”) and
warrants to purchase an aggregate of 935,040 shares of the Company’s common stock (the “Exchange Warrants”) in exchange for 480
shares of outstanding Series A preferred stock (the “Exchange”). The Exchange Warrants had an exercise price of $5.08 and expired three
years from issuance. The Exchange Notes bore interest at 1% per annum, matured three years from the date of issuance and were
convertible into 450,281 shares of common stock at a fixed conversion price of $5.33. There were no price-based anti-dilution provisions
in the Exchange Notes or Exchange Warrants.
At issuance, the value allocated to the Exchange Notes of $2,150,448 was less than the face value of $2,472,000. This original issue
discount of $321,552 was being amortized through periodic charges to interest expense using the effective method. Amortization charges
amounted to $27,225 during the six months ended June 30, 2012.
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On February 28, 2012, the Company and the holders of the Exchange Notes amended the Exchange Notes. As of the amendment date, the
Exchange Notes bore interest at 10% per annum and matured on June 30, 2013. Interest on the outstanding principal amount of the
Exchange Notes was due and payable on the maturity date. The Exchange Notes remained convertible into 450,281 shares of common
stock at a fixed conversion price of $5.33.
The notes were extinguished during 2012. The Exchange Warrants issued in conjunction with the Exchange Notes expired on
December 21, 2012.
8.

Preferred Stock:
At June 30, 2013, the Company is authorized to issue 5,000,000 shares of preferred stock.
Series B Preferred Stock – The Company has designated 1,000,000 shares of Preferred Stock as Series B Convertible Preferred Stock.
On September 12, 2012, the Company entered into an Investment Agreement (the “Investment Agreement”) with RVL 1 LLC (“RVL”),
an affiliate of Aston Capital, LLC. The closing of the Investment occurred on September 25, 2012. In consideration of cash of $6 million
(the “Investment”), the Company issued to RVL 600,000 shares of newly-created Series B Convertible Preferred Stock, $.001 par value
per share (the “Series B Preferred Stock”). The Series B Preferred Stock is convertible into shares of the Company’s common stock at a
conversion price per share equal to $0.13, subject to certain anti-dilution adjustments. The conversion price was the closing price of the
Company’s common stock on August 2, 2012, the date the Company entered into the letter of intent with respect to the Investment. The
proceeds from the Investment were used to extinguish the Exchange Notes and related accrued interest (Note 7), to fund a settlement
payment in connection with the settlement of the Philips lawsuit described in Note 13, to pay the fees and expenses in connection with the
Investment and for working capital purposes.
After giving effect to the conversion of the Series B Preferred Stock and the other transactions contemplated by the Investment
Agreement, the Investor owned 46,153,846 as-converted common shares, or approximately 73% of the Company’s outstanding common
stock. The Investment resulted in a change in control of the Company. RVL is entitled to vote the Series B Preferred Stock on an asconverted basis with the Company’s common stock. During the fourth quarter of 2012, RVL converted 599,998 shares of Series B
Preferred Stock into 46,153,692 shares of common stock.
The Series B Preferred Stock has a liquidation preference of $10 per share and will share ratably on an as-converted basis with the
Company’s common stock in the payment of dividends and distributions. In addition, the Company is prohibited from taking certain
actions specified in the Certificate of Designations with respect to the Series B Preferred Stock without the consent of the holders of at
least a majority of the then outstanding shares of Series B Preferred Stock.
The Company has concluded that the Series B Preferred Stock is more akin to an equity-type instrument than a debt-type instrument. As
the embedded conversion option in the Series B Preferred Stock is clearly and closely related to an equity-type host, the conversion option
does not require classification and measurement as a derivative financial instrument.
A beneficial conversion feature (“BCF”) is recorded when the consideration allocated to a convertible security, divided by the number of
common shares into which the security converts, is below the fair value of the common stock at the commitment date. The Company’s
common stock price on the date of the Investment Agreement was $0.13 per share, which was equal to the conversion price of the Series
B Preferred Stock. As the Investment Agreement included certain conditions for closing, the commitment date for the Investment was
deemed to be the date the Series B Preferred Stock was issued. On September 25, 2012, the closing date of the Investment, the
Company’s common stock price had increased to $0.59 per share. As a result of the increase in the Company’s common stock price
between the date of the Investment Agreement and the closing of the Investment, the Company recognized a BCF. The value of the BCF
is limited to the basis that is initially allocated to the convertible security. The Company received cash proceeds, net of transaction costs,
totaling $5,195,225 for the Series B Preferred Stock. The Company allocated the entire net proceeds of $5,195,225 to the BCF, which
was initially recorded in additional paid-in capital. The BCF was treated as a deemed dividend on the Series B Preferred Stock and was
accreted to the Series B Preferred Stock using the effective interest method through the date of earliest conversion. As the Series B
Preferred Stock is immediately convertible, the Company included a deduction of $5,195,225 in determining loss per share for the year
ended December 31, 2012. The aforementioned deemed dividend had no impact on the Company’s Stockholders’ Equity.
The rules of The NASDAQ Stock Market (“NASDAQ”) would have normally required that Revolution’s stockholders approve the
Investment prior to closing the transactions contemplated by the Investment Agreement. However, NASDAQ
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granted Revolution an exception from this stockholder voting requirement under Listing Rule 5635(f), which provides that an exception
may be granted when (i) the delay in securing stockholder approval would seriously jeopardize the financial viability of the enterprise and
(ii) reliance on such exception has been expressly approved by the audit committee of the board of directors comprised solely of
independent, disinterested directors. NASDAQ also has granted Revolution an exception from the voting rights requirements of Listing
Rule 5640 and IM-5640 with respect to the transactions contemplated by the Investment Agreement.
Series C Preferred Stock – The Company has designated 25,000 shares of preferred stock as Series C Convertible Preferred Stock.
On December 20, 2012, the Company entered into a second Investment Agreement (the “Second Investment Agreement”) with RVL, and
closed the transactions contemplated by the Second Investment Agreement (the “Investment Closing”). The Company issued to RVL
10,000 shares of the Company’s newly-created Series C Convertible Preferred Stock, $.001 par value per share (the “Series C Preferred
Stock”) for cash of $10 million (the “Second Investment”). The proceeds from the Second Investment were used to fund the Seesmart
acquisition (Note 2), to pay fees and expenses in connection with the Second Investment Agreement and the Seesmart Merger Agreement,
and for working capital purposes.
The Series C Preferred Stock was initially non-voting and non-convertible. The Series C Preferred Stock became voting and convertible
into shares of the Company’s common stock effective May 15, 2013, after the Company complied with the requirements of Rule 14c-2 of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, with respect to the written consent of the majority stockholder of the Company, dated
as of December 20, 2012, approving the issuance of common stock upon conversion of the Series C Preferred Stock pursuant to
NASDAQ Listing Rule 5635. The Series C Stock is convertible into common stock at a conversion price per share equal to $0.6889,
subject to certain anti-dilution adjustments (the “Conversion Price”).
RVL has the right to appoint four members to the Company’s board of directors (the “Board”), with the size of the Board not to exceed
seven members. RVL’s right to appoint four directors will decline proportionately to take into account subsequent material reductions in
RVL’s ownership position in the Company. In addition, for so long as shares of Series C Preferred Stock are outstanding, the Company
will be prohibited from taking certain actions specified in the Series C Certificate of Designations without the consent of the holders of at
least a majority of the then outstanding shares of Series C Preferred Stock, including, among other things, authorization of additional
shares of capital stock, increases in the size of the Board, declaration of dividends, consummation of certain business combination
transactions, and incurrence of indebtedness and liens.
The Series C Preferred Stock will have a liquidation preference per share equal to the greater of (i) $1,000 (subject to customary
adjustments with respect to events affecting the Series C Preferred Stock) plus accrued but unpaid dividends and (ii) such amount as
would have been received had the Series C Preferred Stock converted into common stock immediately prior to the liquidation.
In the event of a change in control of the Company or a merger or recapitalization in which the Series C Preferred Stock is converted into
property or securities other than shares of common stock, the Series C Preferred Stock will be automatically converted into common stock
at a premium of 150% (if such event occurs prior to December 20, 2017) or 125% (if such event occurs on or after December 20, 2017)
of the Series C Stated Value in place immediately prior to such event. Furthermore, from and after December 20, 2017, if the trading price
of a share of common stock exceeds 200% of the Conversion Price then in effect for any twenty (20) trading days in the immediately
preceding thirty (30) consecutive trading day period, the Company shall have the right to automatically convert the Series C Preferred
Stock into common stock at the Conversion Price.
Each share of Series C Preferred Stock shall be entitled to receive cumulative dividends payable at a rate per annum of 10% of the Series
C Stated Value on the date of issuance (i.e. $1,000). Such dividends shall be payable through the issuance of additional shares of Series C
Preferred Stock on each anniversary of the date of issuance, shall not be paid in cash, and will accrue and accumulate daily. Additionally,
the Series C Stock shall share ratably on an as converted basis with the common stock in the payment of all other dividends and
distributions. For the three months and six months ended June 30, 2013, the Company accrued dividends of approximately $250,000 and
$500,000, respectively.
The Company has concluded that the Series C Preferred Stock is more akin to an equity-type instrument than a debt-type instrument. As
the embedded conversion option in the Series C Preferred Stock is clearly and closely related to an equity-type host, the conversion option
does not require classification and measurement as a derivative financial instrument. As the Company’s common stock price was less than
the Series C Preferred Stock’s conversion price on the issuance date, the Company has not recognized a BCF.
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Series D Preferred Stock – The Company has designated 13,000 shares of preferred stock as Series D Convertible Preferred Stock.
On December 20, 2012, the Company issued 11,177 shares of newly-created Series D Convertible Preferred Stock, $.001 par value per
share (the “Series D Preferred Stock”), as partial consideration in the Seesmart acquisition (Note 2). In the first quarter of 2013, the
Company issued the remaining 738 shares of Series D Preferred Stock pursuant to the Merger Agreement. The Series D Preferred Stock
is non-voting and was initially non-convertible. The Series D Preferred Stock has a liquidation preference of $100 per share and will share
ratably on an as-converted basis with the Company’s common stock in the payment of dividends and distributions. On May 15, 2013, all
11,915 shares of Series D Preferred Stock were automatically converted into 1,712,167 shares of common stock at a conversion price per
share equal to $0.6959.
The Company has concluded that the Series D Preferred Stock is more akin to an equity-type instrument than a debt-type instrument. As
the embedded conversion option in the Series D Preferred Stock is clearly and closely related to an equity-type host, the conversion option
does not require classification and measurement as a derivative financial instrument. As the Company’s common stock price was less than
the Series D Preferred Stock’s conversion price on the issuance date, the Company did not recognized a BCF.
As of June 30, 2013, no shares of Series D Preferred Stock remain outstanding.
Series E Preferred Stock – The Series E Preferred Stock is redeemable and convertible and was issued on February 21, 2013, pursuant to
an investment agreement with RVL whereby the Company issued to RVL 5,000 shares for cash of $5 million. The Series E Shares were
initially non-voting and non-convertible and became voting and convertible into shares of the Company’s common stock on May 15,
2013. The Series E Stock is convertible into common stock at a conversion price per share equal to $1.17, subject to certain anti-dilution
adjustments (the “Series E Conversion Price”).
RVL has the right to appoint four members to the Company’s board of directors (the “Board”), with the size of the Board not to exceed
eight members. RVL’s right to appoint four directors will decline proportionately to take into account subsequent material reductions in
RVL’s ownership position in the Company.
In accordance with the Series E Certificate of Designations, the holders of the Series E shares have the same Board representation and
consent rights as the Series B Shares and Series C Shares. The Series E Shares will have a liquidation preference (the “Series E
Liquidation Preference”) per share equal to the greater of (i) $1,000 (subject to customary adjustments with respect to events affecting the
Series E Shares, the “Series E Stated Value”) plus accrued but unpaid dividends and (ii) such amount as would have been received had the
Series E Shares converted into common stock immediately prior to the liquidation.
The Company has the option to redeem all or any part of the Series E Shares for cash at any time subject to RVL’s right to convert and
require delivery of shares of common stock. The redemption price to be paid by the Company is equal to 110% of the Series E Liquidation
Preference if the Series E Shares are redeemed on or before the first anniversary of the date of the original issuance of shares of Series E
Shares (the “Original Issue Date”), 105% of the Liquidation Preference if the Series E Shares redeemed after the first anniversary of the
Original Issue Date but on or prior to the second anniversary of the Original Issue Date, and the Liquidation Preference if the Series E
Shares are redeemed at any time thereafter.
At the option of the holders of two-thirds of the then-outstanding Series E Shares, the Company must redeem the number of shares of
Series E Shares so requested for cash at the Series E Liquidation Preference. Such option can only be exercised on or after the third
anniversary of the Original Issue Date.
Each Series E Share shall be entitled to receive dividends (the “Series E Dividend”) payable at a rate per annum of 5% of the Series E
Stated Value then in effect (the “Dividend Rate”). To the extent funds are legally available and the Company is not contractually prohibited
from paying such Series E Dividend, the Series E Dividend must be declared and paid from and including the Original Issue Date on each
six-month anniversary of the Original Issue Date. At the holder’s option, such dividends are payable through the issuance of additional
Series E Shares or in cash. To the extent the Company is unable to pay any Series E Dividend (i.e. in the event funds are not legally
available or the Company is contractually prohibited from making payment), any such unpaid Series E Dividend shall be cumulative and
shall accrue and compound on a quarterly basis at the then applicable Dividend Rate. Such unpaid Series E Dividend shall be paid as soon
as funds are legally available or as soon as the Company is no longer contractually prohibited from paying such Series E Dividend, as
applicable. Additionally, the Series E Shares shall share ratably on an as-converted basis with the common stock in the payment of all
other dividends and distributions. For the three months and six months ended June 30, 2013, the Company accrued dividends of $63,194
and $90,279 respectively.
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The Company has classified the Series E Preferred Stock as temporary equity in the financial statements as it is subject to mandatory
redemption at the option of the holder. The Company has concluded that the Series E Preferred Stock is more akin to a debt-type
instrument than an equity-type instrument. The embedded conversion option in the Series E Preferred Stock is not clearly and closely
related to a debt-type host and is further discussed below The redemption call by the issuer and the redemption put by the holder were
deemed to be clearly and closely related to the host contract and therefore were not separated from the host instrument. The call by the
issuer was exercisable at the balance sheet date, but was not deemed to be under the control of the Company since the principal holder of
the Series E Preferred Stock holds the majority of the Company’s voting rights; accordingly the preferred stock was accreted to the
redemption amount in effect on the balance sheet date. As the Company’s common stock closing price immediately preceding the issuance
date was equal to the Series E Preferred Stock’s conversion price, the Company has not recognized a BCF.
The embedded conversion feature was not deemed to be closely and clearly related to the debt-type host instrument and before the
modification described below did not meet the requirement for classification as equity. Accordingly, it was accounted as a liability at fair
value with subsequent changes in fair value included in earnings. The changes in fair value of the embedded derivative included in the
statement of earnings were for the three and six months ended June 30, 2013 were $3.8 million and $7.0 million, respectively. On
May 14, 2013, the host instrument was modified by eliminating certain provisions that prevented the embedded conversion feature from
meeting the criteria for classification as equity. Accordingly, the fair value of the embedded conversion liability of $8.6 million as of
May 14, 2013 was reclassified to paid in capital. The following gives pro forma effect to the results of operations had the modification
been effective on February 21, 2013:
Three months ended June 30, 2013
Series E
As Reported
Adjustment
Proforma

Revenue
Gross profit
Operating loss

$ 7,357,307
$ 3,584,933
(1,316,746)

$
$

Non-operating expenses
Net loss

(3,817,813)
$(5,134,559)

3,821,270
$3,821,270

3,457
$(1,313,289)

Dividends and accretion to redemption value of Series E
Net loss attributable to common stockholders
Basic and diluted loss per common share:
Loss from continuing operations attributable to common
stockholders
Net loss attributable to common stockholders

(322,291)
$(5,456,850)

$3,821,270

(322,291)
$(1,635,580)

$
$

—
—
—

(0.07)
(0.07)

$ 7,357,307
$ 3,584,933
(1,316,746)

$
$

(0.02)
(0.02)

Six months ended June 30, 2013
Series E
As Reported
Adjustments
Proforma

Revenue
Gross profit
Operating loss
Non-operating income (expenses)

$ 13,668,709
$ 7,422,562
(4,208,527)
(6,244,114)

$
$

—
—
—
6,990,353

$13,668,709
$ 7,422,562
(4,208,527)
746,239

Net loss

$(10,452,641)

$6,990,353

$ (3,462,288)

Dividends and accretion to redemption value of Series E
Net loss attributable to common stockholders
Basic and diluted loss per common share:
Loss from continuing operations attributable to common
stockholders
Net loss attributable to common stockholders

(2,770,024)
$(13,222,665)

1,635,767
$8,626,120

(1,134,257)
$ (4,596,545)

$
$
19

(0.18)
(0.18)

$
$

(0.06)
(0.06)
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9.

Stock-Based Compensation:
The Company adopted a stock option plan in 1994 (the “1994 Plan”) that provided for the grant of incentive stock options and
nonqualified stock options, and reserved 450,000 shares of the Company’s common stock for future issuance under the plan. The option
price must have been at least 100% of market value at the date of the grant and the options have a maximum term of 10 years. Options
granted typically vest ratably over a three-year period or based on achievement of performance criteria. The Company typically granted
selected executives and other key employees share option awards, whose vesting is contingent upon meeting various departmental and
company-wide performance goals including sales targets and net profit targets. As of June 30, 2013, options to purchase 6,000 shares of
common stock were vested and exercisable under the 1994 Plan. The 1994 Plan terminated in 2004.
On September 18, 2003, the Company adopted a stock option plan (the “2003 Plan”) that provides for the grant of incentive stock options
and nonqualified stock options, and reserved 450,000 additional shares of the Company’s common stock for future issuance under the
plan. The 2003 Plan was subsequently amended to increase the number of shares reserved for issuance thereunder to 670,000. During
2008, the 2003 Plan was further amended to increase the number of shares reserved for issuance to 810,000. During 2010, the 2003 Plan
was further amended to increase the number of shares reserved for issuance thereunder to 1,160,000. The option price of incentive stock
options must be at least 100% of market value at the date of the grant and incentive stock options have a maximum term of 10 years.
Options granted typically vest ratably over a three-year period or based on achievement of performance criteria. The Company has granted
selected executives and other key employees share option awards, whose vesting is contingent upon meeting various departmental and
company-wide performance goals including sales targets and net profit targets. The 2003 Plan does not contain any provisions which
would trigger automatic vesting upon a change in control. As of June 30, 2013, 439,586 shares of common stock were vested and
exercisable under the 2003 Plan, while 1,434 shares remained unvested. In 2009, the Company amended the 2003 Plan to extend the postservice termination exercise period of non-statutory stock options granted to directors for their service to the Company as directors from
three months after the director’s termination date to the tenth anniversary of the date of grant.
The following table summarizes activity in the stock option plans:
Shares
Available
for Future
Grant

Balance, January 1, 2012
Options granted
Options forfeited or expired
Balance, December 31, 2012
Options granted
Options exercised
Options forfeited or expired
Balance, June 30, 2013

353,953
(54,250)
81,467
381,170
—
96,146
163,637
640,953

Number of
Shares
Outstanding
Under Option

737,020
54,250
(84,467)
706,803
—
(96,146)
(163,637)
447,020

Weighted
Average
Exercise
Price

$ 4.26
0.54
1.83
$ 4.27
—
2.27
4.83
$ 4.51

No options were granted in 2013. The weighted average fair value of options granted during the six months ended June 30, 2012 was
$0.38 per option. The number of options exercised during the six months ended June 30, 2013 was 96,146. The aggregate intrinsic value
of the outstanding exercisable options at June 30, 2013 and 2012 was $204,201.
At the shareholder meeting on May 15, 2013, shareholders approved the 2013 Stock Incentive Plan (the “2013 Plan”). An aggregate of
2,000,000 shares of the Company’s common stock may be issued pursuant to the 2013 Plan to officers, employees, non-employee
directors and consultants of the Company and its affiliates. Stock awards typically vest over three years but vesting periods for non
employees may vest for longer periods. During the six months ended June 30, 2013, the Company issued 1,041,000 restricted shares
under the 2013 Plan to employees and non-employee service providers. Accordingly, at June 30, 2013, 959,000 shares are available to be
issued under the 2013 Plan.
10.

Related Party Transactions:
Investment Agreements – The Company has entered into three separate investment agreements with RVL 1 LLC (“RVL”), an affiliate of
Aston Capital, LLC and our Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, whereby the Company issued to RVL Series B, Series C and Series E
convertible preferred stock for cash aggregating $21 million. The terms of the Series B, C and E convertible preferred stock are described
in Note 8.
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Customer Financing – In June 2013, Aston Capital provided $4.0 million in financing to a customer of the Company who used the
proceeds to repay its obligations to the Company for the purchase of Company products. The Company has no obligations to Aston
Capital, LLC with respect to the financing arrangements between the customer and Aston Capital, LLC. The Company’s obligations to the
customer are limited to the standard warranty obligation on the products sold. Aston Capital, LLC informed the company that it intends to
assign this loan to its announced affiliated fund, LightCap Fund I.
Management Agreement – On April 9, 2013, the Company ratified a management services agreement with Aston Capital, LLC (the
“Management Agreement”) to memorialize certain management services that Aston Capital, LLC has been providing to the Company
since RVL acquired majority control of the Company’s voting securities in September 2012. Pursuant to the Management Agreement,
Aston Capital, LLC provides consulting services in connection with financing matters, budgeting, strategic planning and business
development, including, without limitation, assisting the Company in (i) analyzing the operations and historical performance of target
companies; (ii) analyzing and evaluating the transactions with such target companies; (iii) conducting financial, business and operational
due diligence, and (iv) evaluating related structuring and other matters. In consideration of the services provided by Aston Capital, LLC
under the Management Agreement, the Company issued 500,000 shares of restricted common stock to Aston Capital, LLC to vest in three
equal annual increments, with the first such vesting date being September 25, 2013. The Audit Committee of the Board will consider from
time to time (at a minimum at such times when the Compensation Committee evaluates director compensation) whether additional
compensation to Aston Capital, LLC is appropriate given the nature of the services provided.
Relocation of Corporate Headquarters – During the first quarter of 2013, the Company relocated its corporate headquarters to Stamford,
CT to a space also occupied by affiliates of our Chairman and Chief Executive Officer. The terms and conditions of the arrangement have
not been finalized but the Audit Committee of the Board agreed to an allocation of the costs of the Stamford headquarters between Aston
and the Company. Costs allocated to the Company amounted to $96,341 and $164,671 for the three months and six months ended
June 30, 2013.
RVL Transaction Fees – Pursuant to the Series E investment agreement with RVL, the Company agreed to pay certain transaction costs
incurred by RVL in connection with its investment. For the six months ended June 30, 2013, the Company incurred $28,525 related to
these costs.
Assumption of Lease from Related Party – In conjunction with the Seesmart acquisition, the Company assumed a lease entered into by
Progress 44, Inc., a company affiliated with Seesmart’s President Raymond Sjolseth, and agreed to reimburse Progress 44, Inc. for any
lease payments made subsequent to the acquisition date.
Revenues from Related Party – Seesmart’s chief operating officer provides services to the Company and one of its distributors. The
Company recorded revenue totaling $497,799 and $698,737 from this distributor for the three months and six months ended June 30,
2013. At June 30, 2013, the Company had trade accounts receivable due from the distributor totaling $166,996.
11.

Recent Events:
Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation – On and effective May 17, 2013, the Company increased its authorized number of
$0.001 par value common stock shares from 120,000,000 to 150,000,000 shares pursuant to stockholder approval at the May 15, 2013
annual meeting.

12.

Segment Reporting:
The Company’s operations are principally managed on a product basis and are comprised of two reportable segments for financial
reporting purposes: LED replacement lamps and fixtures and LED signage and lighting strips.
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Financial information relating to the reportable operating segments for the three and six months ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 is
presented below:
Three Months Ended June 30,
2013
2012

Revenues from external customers:
LED replacement lamps
LED signage and lighting strips
Total revenues from external customers
Segment (loss) income:
LED replacement lamps
LED signage and lighting strips
Segment (loss) income
Unallocated amounts:
Corporate expenses
Change in fair value of embedded derivative
Other income (expense)
Loss from continuing operations
Depreciation and amortization:
LED replacement lamps
LED signage and lighting strips
Segment depreciation and amortization
Corporate depreciation and amortization
Total depreciation and amortization
13.

Six Months Ended June 30,
2013
2012

$ 6,505,097
852,210
$ 7,357,307

$

169,724
883,581
$ 1,053,305

$ 11,966,366
1,702,342
$ 13,668,709

$

$

353,749
(22,491)
331,258

$(4,848,361)
(55,435)
(4,903,796)

$

414,245
(92,934)
321,311

$(5,470,393)
(150,119)
(5,620,512)

(1,644,547)
(3,821,270)
—
$(5,134,559)

(741,004)
—
(83,644)
$(5,728,444)

(3,783,631)
(6,990,353)
31
$(10,452,641)

(1,748,646)
—
(130,472)
$(7,499,630)

$ 1,005,456
56,866
1,062,322
5,446
$ 1,067,768

$

$ 1,929,902
115,421
2,045,323
10,874
$ 2,056,197

$

$

55,652
58,478
114,130
27,571
141,701

459,870
1,741,682
$ 2,201,552

$

110,526
120,942
231,468
106,936
338,404

Contingencies:
In the ordinary course of business, the Company may become a party to various legal proceedings generally involving collection actions,
contractual matters, infringement actions, product liability claims and other matters.
On March 26, 2012, Koninklijke Philips Electronics N.V. and Philips Solid-State Lighting Solutions, Inc. (collectively, “Philips”) filed a
lawsuit (civil action no. 12-cv-10549) in the United States District Court for the District of Massachusetts against the Company alleging
that the Company’s Array and certain other products infringe certain of Philips’ patents for LED lighting. In September 2012, the
Company entered into a settlement agreement ending the patent litigation brought by Philips. In connection with the settlement and patent
license agreement, Philips granted the Company an ongoing, royalty-bearing license to the comprehensive portfolio of patented LED
technologies and solutions offered under Philips’ LED luminaire and retrofit bulb licensing program. The license allows Revolution to
continue the manufacture and sale of LED-based lighting products, including the Array® brand of LED replacement light bulbs. In
September 2012, Revolution paid Philips a one-time, lump-sum royalty fee to address past sales. In conjunction with the settlement and
patent license agreement, on October 3, 2012, the parties filed a joint stipulation requesting dismissal of the lawsuit and on October 4,
2012, the action was dismissed without prejudice. Prior to the merger of the Company with Seesmart, Seesmart also received a letter from
Philips claiming patent infringement and threatening litigation if a license agreement was not negotiated. As a subsequently acquired
subsidiary of the Company, Seesmart falls under the Company’s settlement agreement with Philips. However, Philips and Seesmart must
first agree to the scope of infringing products, and Seesmart may be required to make a payment to address historical product sales.
On May 10, 2011, the CAO Group, Inc. (“CAO”) filed a lawsuit (civil action no. 2:11-cv-00426) in the United States District Court for
the District of Utah Central Division against the Company alleging that the Company’s Array and certain other products infringe three of
CAO’s patents for LED lighting. The complaint also lists GE Lighting, Osram Sylvania, Lighting Science Group Corporation, Sharp
Electronics Corporation, Toshiba International Corporation, Feit Electric Company, Inc., and Lights of America, Inc. as defendants. The
plaintiff is seeking injunctive relief, monetary damages and reimbursement of its attorney’s fees and costs. The Company is evaluating
CAO’s claims. The Company intends to vigorously defend its products. In September 2012, GE Lighting and Osram Sylvania filed
requests for reexaminations of the three asserted CAO patents with the United States Patent and Trademark Office (“PTO”). The court
stayed the litigation through February 28, 2013, pending a decision on the requests to grant the reexaminations. In November and
December of 2012, the PTO ordered the reexamination of at least the independent claims of the patents. The parties of the lawsuit have
jointly agreed to stay the lawsuit until after the issuance by the United States Patent Office of a notice of intent to issue a reexamination
certificate in any one of the identified reexaminations. The order for the stay was issued March 22, 2013.
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SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
The following discussion and analysis provides information that management believes is useful in understanding our operating results, cash
flows and financial condition. The discussion should be read in conjunction with, and is qualified in its entirety by reference to, the unaudited
Consolidated Financial Statements and Notes thereto appearing elsewhere in this report and the audited Financial Statements and related Notes
to Financial Statements contained in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012. All references in this report on
Form 10-Q to “Revolution,” “Revolution Lighting,” “the Company,” “we,” “us,” “our company,” or “our” refer to Revolution Lighting
Technologies, Inc. and our consolidated subsidiaries.
Except for the historical information contained herein, the discussions in this report contain certain forward-looking statements within the
meaning of the “safe-harbor” provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, as amended, the attainment of which involve
various risks and uncertainties. Forward-looking statements may be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as “may”,
“should”, “expect”, “plan”, “believe”, “estimate”, “anticipate”, “continue”, “predict”, “forecast”, “intend”, “potential”, or similar terms,
variations of those terms or the negative of those terms. Actual results may differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking
statements. The forward-looking statements are subject to risks, uncertainties and assumptions, including, among other factors:
•

our history of losses and anticipated future losses and that we may not be able to remain viable if we are unable to increase revenue,
or raise capital, as needed;

•

the future issuance of additional shares of common stock and/or preferred stock could dilute existing stockholders;

•

a substantial portion of our capital structure consists of convertible preferred stock which has a liquidation preference senior to our
common stock and is convertible into shares of our common stock at prices that are less than current market values;

•

we are a “controlled company” within the meaning of the rules of NASDAQ and, as a result, are exempt from certain corporate
governance requirements that offer protections to shareholders of other NASDAQ-listed companies;

•

our majority stockholder controls the outcome of all matters submitted for stockholder action, including the composition of our
Board of Directors and the approval of significant corporate transactions;

•

the risk that demand for our LED light bulbs fails to emerge as anticipated and the potential failure to make adjustments to our
operating plan necessary as a result of any failure to forecast accurately;

•

a group of related entities accounted for 58% of our revenue in the first six months of 2013 and a failure to obtain similar large
orders in future quarters would adversely affect our financial results;

•

the risk that we will not be able to successfully integrate our acquisitions, including our recent acquisitions of Seesmart
Technologies and the LIT businesses, resulting in losses and impairments;

•

competition from larger companies in each of our product areas;

•

dependence on suppliers and third-party manufacturers; and

•

the risk that we may not be able to adequately protect our intellectual property rights or that infringement claims by others may
subject us to significant costs even if the claims are invalid and that an adverse outcome in litigation could subject us to significant
liabilities, require us to license disputed rights from others or require us to cease marketing or using certain products or
technologies.

Additional information concerning these or other factors which could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained or projected
in, or even implied by, such forward-looking statements is contained in this report and also from time to time in our other Securities and
Exchange Commission filings. Readers should carefully review the risk factors described in other documents we file from time to time with
the Securities and Exchange Commission, including our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012. Although we
believe that the assumptions underlying the forward-looking statements are reasonable, any of the assumptions could prove inaccurate and,
therefore, there can be no assurance that the forward-looking information will prove to be accurate. Neither our company nor any other person
assumes responsibility for the accuracy and completeness of these forward-looking statements. We are under no duty to update any of the
forward-looking statements after the date of this report on Form 10-Q to conform our prior statements to actual results.
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Item 2.

Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Overview
We design, manufacture, market and sell high-performance, commercial grade, LED replacement lamps, LED fixtures and LED-based
signage, channel-letter and contour lighting products. We sell these products under the Seesmart, Array Lighting and Lumificient brand names.
Our products incorporate many proprietary and innovative features. Our product offering and patented designs provide opportunities for
significant savings in energy and maintenance costs without compromising the environment. We generate revenue by selling LED lighting
products for use in the commercial market segment, which include vertical markets such as industrial and commercial facilities, hospitality,
institutional, educational, healthcare and signage markets. We market and distribute our products globally, primarily through our network of
distributors and independent sales representatives.
On December 20, 2012, we acquired Seesmart Technologies, Inc., headquartered in Simi Valley, California. Seesmart is a LED solutions
provider with a broad range of solutions serving the commercial lighting market. We believe that Seesmart’s strong management, combined
with its exclusive network of experienced lighting distributors and sales representatives, provides us with a customer and solution-focused
advantage. Seesmart has a growing group of 56 exclusive distributors in the United States and 300 sales representatives promoting Seesmart
products, along with more distributors in selected international locations. In addition, it has established centers of excellence in key U.S.
locations, which are used to provide distributor training and to demonstrate and develop state-of-the-art lighting solutions in realistic product
environments. We believe that Seesmart has extensive end-to-end product line for both indoor (interior) and outdoor (exterior) applications
that is highly complementary to our existing Array product line. With the recent acquisition of Seesmart by Revolution, the Array and
Lumificient brands are now being integrated into Seesmart’s product categories and offered through Seesmart’s sales channels.
We have also repositioned the Company’s strategic focus from the consumer retail market to the larger commercial, industrial and municipal
markets (municipal, university, schools and health care).
The Company’s operations are principally managed on a product basis and are comprised of two reportable segments for financial reporting
purposes: LED replacement lamps and fixtures and LED signage and lighting strips. The LED replacement lamps and fixtures segment include
the Seesmart business and the Array business, which has been integrated with the Seesmart business. The LED signage and lighting strips
segment is comprised of the Lumificient business. Throughout this report, we sometimes use “Seesmart” to refer to our LED replacement
lamps and fixtures segment and “Lumificient” to refer to our LED signage and lighting strips segment.
Recent Events
On May 17, 2013, the Company increased its authorized number of shares of common stock from 120,000,000 to 150,000,000 shares.
Results of Operations
Revenue: Revenue is derived from sales of our advanced lighting products. These products consist of solid-state LED replacement lamps,
lighting systems and controls. Revenue is subject to both quarterly and annual fluctuations as a result of product mix considerations.
We sell our products pursuant to purchase orders and do not have any long-term contracts with our customers. We recognize revenue upon
shipment or delivery to our customers in accordance with the respective contractual arrangements. Delays in product orders or changes to the
timing of shipments or deliveries could cause our quarterly revenue to vary significantly. The majority of our sales are to the North American
market (which includes Canada, but excludes Mexico for our purposes), and we expect that region to continue to be a major source of revenue
for us. However, we also derive a portion of our revenue from customers outside of the North American market. All of our revenue is
denominated in U.S. dollars.
Cost of Goods Sold: Our cost of goods sold consists primarily of purchased components and products from our contract manufacturers and
manufacturing-related overhead such as depreciation, rent and utilities. In addition, our cost of goods sold includes provisions for excess and
obsolete inventory, freight and warranties. We source our manufactured products based on sales projections and customer orders from
domestic and Asia manufacturers.
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Gross Profit: Our gross profit has been and will continue to be affected by a variety of factors, including average sales prices of our products,
product mix, our ability to reduce manufacturing costs and fluctuations in the cost of our purchased components.
Operating Expenses: Operating expenses consist primarily of salaries and associated costs for employees in sales, engineering, finance, and
administrative activities. In addition, operating expenses include charges relating to accounting, legal, insurance and stock-based compensation
under the Financial Accounting Standards Board Accounting Standards Codification 718, “Compensation – Stock Compensation”.
Summary of Results
For the three months ended June 30, 2013, the Company reported revenues of approximately $7.4 million and a net loss of approximately $5.1
million compared to revenues of approximately $1.1 million and net loss of approximately $5.7 million for the corresponding period in 2012,
which included an impairment charge of $3.4 million. The 2013 results reflect the acquisitions of the Seesmart and LIT businesses that were
acquired in December 2012 and March 2013, respectively. The Company’s reported net loss of approximately $5.1 million for the quarter
ended June 30, 2013 included the following:
Transactions reflected in three months ended June 30, 2013

(in millions)

Change in fair value of embedded derivative
Severance and transition costs
Acquisition related costs
Depreciation and amortization
Stock compensation costs
Total

$

$

(3.8)
(0.2)
(0.5)
(1.1)
(0.5)
(6.1)

For the six months ended June 30, 2013, the Company reported revenues of approximately $13.7 million and a net loss of approximately
$10.5 million compared to revenues of approximately $2.2 million and net loss of approximately $7.5 million for the corresponding period in
2012, which included an impairment charge of $3.4 million. The 2013 results reflect the acquisitions of Seesmart and LIT businesses. The
Company’s reported net loss of approximately $10.5 million for the six months ended June 30, 2013 included the following:
Transactions reflected in six months ended June 30, 2013

(in millions)

Change in fair value of embedded derivative
Gain on bargain purchase of business
Severance and transition costs
Acquisition related costs
Depreciation and amortization
Stock compensation costs
Total

$

$

(7.0)
0.7
(1.1)
(1.6)
(2.1)
(0.7)
(11.8)

The change in fair value of the embedded derivative relates to the Series E preferred stock (see Note 8 to the financial statements). For the
period from its issuance on February 21, 2013 to its modification on May 14, 2013, the Company recorded the changes in fair value of the
embedded derivative in earnings. Following the modification, the Company ceased to record changes in fair values of the embedded derivative
in earnings and reclassified the carrying amount of the embedded derivative liability to equity. The recorded changes in fair value of the
derivative are principally related to the increases in the market value of the Company’s common stock.
Revenues from acquired companies were $6.5 million and $11.5 million for the three six months ended June 30, 2013 and were more than
three times the revenues generated in the corresponding pre acquisition periods in the prior year
The results for the three and six months ended June 30, 2013 reflected the revenue impact of the fulfillment of several large orders. The
Company expects orders of similar size to be fulfilled in the future. The timing of revenues recognized from such orders, if any, could have a
material impact on the results of operations of future periods.
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Three Months Ended June 30, 2013
Revenue
Three Months Ended June 30,
2013
2012

LED lamps
Lumificient
Total revenue

$6,505,097
852,210
$7,357,307

$ 169,724
883,581
$1,053,305

Total revenue for the three months ended June 30, 2013 increased 598%, or approximately $6,300,000, to approximately $7,400,000 as
compared to approximately $1,100,000 for the three months ended June 30, 2012. Sales of Lumificient products of approximately $852,000
were comparable to the second quarter of 2012. Revenues from LED lamps primarily represent sales of Seesmart and LIT, which were
acquired in December 2012 and March 2013, respectively. These revenues more than tripled compared to the corresponding pre acquisition
period in 2012. Sales to a group of related entities represented 58% of our revenue for the three months ended June 30, 2013.
Gross Profit
Three Months Ended June 30,
2013
2012

Revenue
Cost of sales
Gross profit (loss)
Gross margin %

$7,357,307
3,772,374
$3,584,933
49%

$ 1,053,305
1,707,123
($ 653,818)
(62%)

Gross profit for the three months ended June 30, 2013 was approximately $3,600,000, or 49% of revenue, as compared to gross loss of
approximately $654,000, or a negative 62% of revenue, for the comparable period of 2012. Gross margin increased from a negative 62% in
the second quarter of 2012 to 49% in the second quarter of 2013, which reflects increased sales to commercial and industrial customers. In
addition, during the second quarter of 2012, sales of Array products generated negative gross margins as we began liquidating surplus and
discontinued inventory. During the second quarter of 2013, the Company’s acquisitions accounted for gross profit of approximately
$3,288,000.
Operating Expenses
Three Months Ended June 30,
2013
2012

Selling, general and administrative:
Severance and transition costs
Acquisition and other related expenses
Amortization and stock based compensation
Other selling, general and administrative
Research and development
Impairment charge
Total operating expenses

$ 172,712
520,246
1,536,281
2,352,032
320,408
—
$4,901,679

$

—
—
89,863
1,378,083
125,824
3,397,212
4,990,982

Selling, general and administrative (SG&A) expenses were approximately $4,581,000 for the quarter ended June 30, 2013 as compared to
approximately $1,468,000 for the same period in 2012, an increase of approximately $3,113,000, or 212%. The second quarter of 2013
includes severance, transition and acquisition expense of approximately $693,000 relating to the transition of our corporate office to Stamford,
Connecticut. Also, we experienced an increase in operating costs as we
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incurred expense for both our North Carolina and Connecticut offices during the quarter. We incurred non-cash amortization and stock based
compensation expense of approximately $1,536,000 for the three months ended June 30, 2013, an increase of approximately $1,446,000 from
the same period in 2012. This increase is primarily related to amortization of intangibles acquired in the acquisitions of Seesmart and
LIT. Other SGA increased approximately $974,000, or 71%, primarily as a result of the acquisitions of Seesmart and LIT.
Primarily, as a result of the acquisition of Seesmart, research and development costs increased approximately $194,600, or 155%, to
approximately $320,000 during the three months ended June 30, 2013, compared to the same period in 2012.
In the second quarter of 2012, we recorded an impairment charge for our Array segment of approximately $3,378,000 and an impairment
charge for our corporate trademarks of approximately $19,000. These charges include approximately $1,989,000 for goodwill impairment,
approximately $1,015,000 for impairment of other intangible assets and approximately $393,000 for impairment of property and equipment.
Non-operating Income (Expense)
Three Months Ended June 30,
2013
2012

Change in fair value of embedded derivative
Other income (expense)
Total non-operating expense, net

$ (3,821,270)
3,457
$ (3,817,813)

$

—
(83,644)
$ (83,644)

The change in fair value of the embedded derivative relates to the conversion feature on the Series E preferred stock. We have modified the
terms of our Series E preferred stock to eliminate the requirement to separate the embedded derivative and record changes in fair value through
earnings. Therefore, we do not expect such charges in the future.
Income Taxes
No income tax benefit was recorded for the six months ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 since the tax benefits of the losses incurred were offset
by a corresponding increase in the related deferred tax valuation allowance.
Net Loss
Net loss for the three months ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 was approximately $5,135,000 and $5,728,000, respectively. Net loss
attributable to common stockholders for the three months ended June 30, 2013 was approximately $5,457,000 and includes the effects of the
accretion to redemption value of the Series E preferred stock and accrual of preferred stock dividends. Basic and diluted loss per common
share was $0.07 and $0.35 for the three months ended June 30, 2013 and 2012, respectively.
Six Months Ended June 30, 2013
Revenue
Six Months Ended June 30,
2013
2012

LED lamps
Lumificient
Total revenue

$11,966,366
1,702,343
$13,668,709

$ 459,870
1,741,682
$2,201,552

Total revenue for the six months ended June 30, 2013 increased 521%, or approximately $11,500,000, to approximately $13,700,000 as
compared to approximately $2,200,000 for the six months ended June 30, 2012. Sales of Lumificient products of approximately $1,700,000
were comparable to the first six months of 2012. Revenues from LED lamps primarily represent sales of Seesmart and LIT, which were
acquired in December 2012 and March 2013, respectively. These revenues more than tripled compared to the corresponding pre acquisition
period in 2012. Sales to a group of related entities represented 60% of our revenue for the six months ended June 30, 2013.
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Gross Profit
Six Months Ended June 30,
2013
2012

Revenue
Cost of sales
Gross profit (loss)
Gross margin %

$13,668,709
7,422,562
$ 6,246,147
46%

$ 2,201,552
2,894,836
($ 693,284)
(31%)

Gross profit for the six months ended June 30, 2013 was approximately $6,246,000, or 46% of revenue, as compared to gross loss of
approximately $693,000, or a negative 31% of revenue, for the comparable period of 2012. Gross margin increased from a negative 31% in
the first six months of 2012 to 46% in the first six months of 2013, which reflects increased sales to commercial and industrial customers. In
addition, during the six months of 2012, sales of Array products generated negative gross margins as we began liquidating surplus and
discontinued inventory. During the first six months of 2013, the Company’s acquisitions accounted for gross profit of approximately
$5,663,000.
Operating Expenses
Six Months Ended June 30,
2013
2012

Selling, general and administrative:
Severance and transition costs
Acquisition and other related expenses
Amortization and stock based compensation
Other selling, general and administrative
Research and development
Impairment charge
Total operating expenses

$

978,011
1,574,853
2,678,450
4,443,515
779,845
—
$10,454,674

$

—
—
189,040
2,766,626
322,996
3,397,212
$6,675,874

Selling, general and administrative (SG&A) expenses were approximately $9,675,000 for the six months ended June 30, 2013 as compared to
approximately $2,956,000 for the same period in 2012, an increase of approximately $6,719,000, or 228%. The first six months of 2013
includes severance expense of approximately $530,000 relating to the transition of our corporate office to Stamford, Connecticut. Also, we
experienced an increase in operating costs of approximately $391,000 as we incurred expense for both our North Carolina and Connecticut
offices during the six months. In addition, we incurred approximately $1,575,000 of expenses relating to our acquisitions of Seesmart and
LIT. We incurred non-cash amortization and stock based compensation expenses of approximately $2,678,000 for the six months ended
June 30, 2013, an increase of approximately $2,490,000 from the same period in 2012. This increase is primarily related to amortization of
intangibles acquired in the acquisitions of Seesmart and LIT. Other SGA increased approximately $1,677,000, or 61%, primarily as a result of
the acquisitions of Seesmart and LIT.
As a result of the acquisition of Seesmart, research and development costs increased approximately $457,000, or 141%, to approximately
$780,000 during the six months ended June 30, 2013, compared to the same period in 2012.
In the second quarter of 2012, we recorded an impairment charge for our Array segment of approximately $3,378,000 and an impairment
charge for our corporate trademarks of approximately $19,000. These charges include approximately $1,989,000 for goodwill impairment,
approximately $1,015,000 for impairment of other intangible assets and approximately $393,000 for impairment of property and equipment.
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Non-operating Income and Expense
Six Months Ended June 30,
2013
2012

Change in fair value of embedded derivative
Gain on purchase of business
Other income (expense)
Total non-operating expense, net

$(6,990,353)
742,750
3,489
$(6,244,114)

$

—
—
(130,472)
$(130,472)

In connection with the acquisition of the Elite business, we recognized a bargain purchase gain of approximately $743,000.
The change in fair value relates to the embedded conversion feature on the Series E preferred stock. We have modified the terms of our Series
E preferred stock to eliminate the requirement to separate the embedded derivative and record changes in fair value through earnings.
Therefore, we do not expect such charges in the future.
Income Taxes
No income tax benefit was recorded for the six months ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 since the tax benefits of the losses incurred were offset
by a corresponding increase in the related deferred tax valuation allowance.
Net Loss
Net loss for the six months ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 was approximately $10,453,000 and $7,499,000, respectively. Net loss attributable
to common stockholders for the six months ended June 30, 2013 was approximately $13,223,000 and includes the effects of the accretion to
redemption value of the Series E preferred stock and accrual of preferred stock dividends. Basic and diluted loss per common share was $0.18
and $0.46 for the six months ended June 30, 2013 and 2012, respectively.
Liquidity and Capital Resources
At June 30, 2013, we had working capital of approximately $7,611,000, including cash and cash equivalents of approximately $5,347,000, an
increase of approximately $10,789,000 compared to a negative working capital of approximately $3,106,000, including cash and cash
equivalents of approximately $4,434,000, at December 31, 2012. The increase in working capital primarily results from the issuance of equity
securities during the six months ended June 30, 2013, a portion of which was used to settle liabilities assumed and arising from the Seesmart
acquisition, as well as increases related to the Company’s growth.
Net cash used in operating activities increased approximately $3,315,000 to approximately $5,170,000 for the six months ended June 30,
2013, as compared to approximately $1,855,000 for the six months ended June 30, 2012. Substantially all the negative cash flows in the six
months ended June 30, 2013 were generated in the first quarter of 2013. The Company reported negative cash flows of $160,432 in the
second quarter of 2013 compared to $5,009,158 in the first quarter of 2013 and $798,000 in the second quarter of 2012.
Net loss adjusted for non-cash items for the six months ended June 30, 2013 decreased by approximately $1,294,000, as compared to the
same period in 2012. Cash used for operating assets and liabilities was approximately $3,722,000 for the six months ended June 30, 2013
compared to cash generated from operating assets and liabilities of approximately $887,000 for the same period in 2012, which reflects the
timing of cash receipts and disbursements relative to the periods the corresponding amounts are reflected in the results of operations.
Net cash used in investing activities for the six months ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 was approximately $3,864,000 and $74,000,
respectively. The increase in cash used in investing activities of approximately $3,790,000 is primarily the result of approximately $3,851,000
of cash used for acquisitions in the six months ended June 30, 2013. Cash used for the purchase of property and equipment, net of proceeds
from the sale of property and equipment, decreased by approximately $6,000 for the six months ended June 30, 2013, as compared to the
same period in 2012, and cash used for patents, trademarks and other intangible assets costs decreased by approximately $62,000 in six
months ended June 30, 2013 compared to the same period in 2012.
Net cash provided by financing activities increased by approximately $9,947,000 for the six months ended June 30, 2013 as compared to the
same period in 2012. This increase is the result of the issuance of equity securities during the six months ended June 30, 2013.
At June 30, 2013, the Company had cash on hand of $5,347,361. For the quarter ended June 30, 2013 the Company reported negative cash
flows from operations of $160,432, compared to negative cash flows from operations of $5,009,158 reported in the first quarter of 2013 and
negative cash flows from operations of $798,059 reported in the second quarter of 2012. The 2013 cash flows include cash paid for
acquisition related costs and transition and severance costs. During 2012,
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we issued convertible preferred stock to RVL for net cash proceeds aggregating approximately $15,132,000 which was used to fund the cash
portion of the purchase price of Seesmart, to repay pre-existing debt and other liabilities and for working capital. In the first quarter of 2013,
we issued convertible redeemable preferred stock to RVL for cash of $5,000,000 and common stock to unaffiliated investors for an additional
$5,000,000 in cash and settled the convertible obligations of Seesmart of approximately $3,422,000. While we expect to generate negative
cash flow from operations in 2013 as we integrate Seesmart, invest in the growth of the Company and implement our growth strategy, we
believe we have adequate resources to meet our cash requirements in the near future.
We face challenges in order to achieve profitability and there can be no assurance that we will achieve or sustain positive cash flows from
operations or profitability. Our ability to meet our obligations in the ordinary course of business is dependent upon our ability to establish
profitable operations or raise additional capital through public or private debt or equity financing, or other sources of financing to fund
operations. There can be no assurance such financing will be available on terms acceptable to us, if at all, or that any financing transaction will
not be dilutive to our current stockholders.
In addition, to accelerate the growth of our operations in response to new market opportunities or to acquire other technologies or businesses,
we may need to raise additional capital. Additional capital may come from several sources, including the incurrence of indebtedness or the
issuance of additional common stock, preferred stock, debt (whether convertible or not) or other securities. Increased indebtedness could
negatively affect our liquidity and operating flexibility. The issuance of any additional securities could, among other things, result in substantial
dilution of the percentage ownership of our stockholders at the time of issuance, result in substantial dilution of our earnings per share, and
adversely affect the prevailing market price for our common stock. In addition, we may not be able to obtain additional financing on terms
favorable to us, if at all. If additional funds become necessary and are not available on terms favorable to us, or at all, we may be unable to
expand our business or pursue an acquisition and our business, results of operations and financial condition may be materially adversely
affected.
Contractual Obligations
Except for the repayment of the Seesmart notes payable obligations described elsewhere in the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q there have
been no material changes to the contractual obligations described in our Annual Report on form 10-K.
Critical Accounting Policies
Except as described below, there were no material changes to our critical accounting policies disclosed in the Management’s Discussion and
Analysis section of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012.
The Company from time to time enters into multiple element arrangements; primarily the sales of products and installation services. The
Company allocates the sales value to each element based on its best estimate of the selling price and recognizes revenues in accordance with
the relevant standard for each element.
The Company collect sales taxes from certain customers. ASC 605-45-50 allows companies to adopt a policy of presenting taxes in the
income statement on either a gross basis (included in revenues and costs) or net basis (excluded from revenues). The Company has elected to
record sales tax revenue s on a gross basis.
Critical Accounting Estimates
Management’s discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations are based upon our consolidated financial
statements, which have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States. The preparation of
these financial statements requires management to make estimates and judgments that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenue
and expenses, and related disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities. On an on-going basis, we evaluate our estimates, including those
related to revenue recognition, income taxes, goodwill and intangibles, accounts receivable, inventory, stock-based compensation, warranty
obligations, fair value measurements, purchase price allocation, and financing and equity instruments. Management bases its estimates on
historical experience and on various other assumptions that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form
the basis for making judgments about the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual
results may differ from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions.
The critical accounting estimates are those that we believe are the more significant judgments and estimates used in the preparation of our
financial statements. Except as described above, there have been no material changes to the critical accounting estimates as described in our
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations and in the Notes to the financial statements
included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012.
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Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
We do not have any off-balance sheet arrangements that have or are reasonably likely to have a current or future effect on our financial
condition, changes in financial condition, revenues or expenses, results of operations, liquidity, capital expenditures or capital resources that
are material to our investors.
ITEM 3. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURE ABOUT MARKET RISK
Currently we are a smaller reporting company as defined by Rule 12b-2 promulgated pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act, of 1934, as
amended, and are not required to provide the information under this item.
ITEM 4. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
We maintain disclosure controls and procedures (as such term is defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) under the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934, as amended) that are designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed in the reports we file under the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, as amended, is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the Securities and Exchange
Commission’s rules and forms, and that such information is accumulated and communicated to our management, including our chief executive
officer and chief financial officer as appropriate, to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure.
In designing and evaluating the disclosure controls and procedures, our management recognizes that any controls and procedures, no matter
how well designed and operated, can provide only reasonable assurance of achieving the desired control objectives, and our management
necessarily was required to apply its judgment in evaluating the cost-benefit relationship of possible controls and procedures. Furthermore, our
controls and procedures can be circumvented by the individual acts of some persons, by collusion of two or more people or by management,
override of the control and misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected on a timely basis.
An evaluation was performed under the supervision and with the participation of our management, including our chief executive officer and
chief financial officer, of the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures as of the end of the period covered by this Quarterly
Report. Based on this evaluation, our management concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures were effective at a reasonable
assurance level as of the end of the period covered by the report.
Management conducted its evaluation of the effectiveness of our company’s internal controls over financial reporting based on the framework
in the of Internal Control – Integrated Framework issued in 1992 by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission, and concluded that our company’s internal control over financial reporting contained a material weakness as of December 31,
2012. A “material weakness” is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over financial reporting, such that there is a
reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the Company’s annual or interim financial statements will not be prevented or detected on
a timely basis. The identified material weakness relates to the design and operation of the Company’s consolidated closing and financial
reporting processes, including the accounting for the December 20, 2012 Seesmart acquisition. The issues giving rise to the material weakness
included an insufficient complement of financial accounting personnel and oversight to address the additional accounting and financial
reporting requirements resulting from the Seesmart acquisition.
Notwithstanding the material weakness, management concluded that the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material
respects, our financial position, results of operations and cash flows for the periods presented in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.
Except as described below, there were no changes in our internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the three-month period
covered by this report that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting,
except as described below.
On December 20, 2012, the Company completed the acquisition of Seesmart Technologies, Inc., a company not required to file reports with
the Securities and Exchange Commission. At the date of the acquisition, Seesmart had not prepared audited financial statements for 2010 and
2011 or interim financial statements for the nine months ended September 30, 2012. Company management recognized that the internal
controls over financial reporting as they related to separate financial statements of Seesmart were inadequate. Accordingly, subsequent to the
acquisition, management immediately implemented an action plan by assessing the Company’s and Seesmart’s financial accounting resources,
hiring an experienced CFO for the Company, engaging a senior accounting expert, and adding outside resources to assist internal resources
from the Company and Seesmart. In addition, the Company hired a controller for Seesmart who assumed his responsibilities on April 8, 2013,
hired additional accounting resources at the corporate level and is in the process of integrating its accounting systems on a single platform.
Finally, as part of its 2013 evaluation of internal controls over financial
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reporting, the Company has engaged outside consultants who are currently assisting the Company with an assessment of its internal controls,
the development of a remediation plan to address deficiencies, including material weaknesses, the implementation of the remediation plan and
testing of internal controls. We expect that these activities will be completed prior to the end of 2013.
PART II
Item 1.

Legal Proceedings

In the ordinary course of business, we may become a party to various legal proceedings generally involving contractual matters, infringement
actions, product liability claims and other matters.
On March 26, 2012, Koninklijke Philips Electronics N.V. and Philips Solid-State Lighting Solutions, Inc. (collectively, “Philips”) filed a
lawsuit (civil action no. 12-cv-10549) in the United States District Court for the District of Massachusetts against the Company alleging that
the Company’s Array and certain other products infringe certain of Philips’ patents for LED lighting. In September 2012, the Company
entered into a settlement agreement and patent license agreement ending the patent litigation brought by Philips. In connection with the
settlement and patent license agreement, Philips granted the Company an ongoing, royalty-bearing license to the comprehensive portfolio of
patented LED technologies and solutions offered under Philips’ LED luminaire and retrofit bulb licensing program. The license allows the
Company to continue the manufacture and sale of LED-based lighting products, including the Array® brand of LED replacement light bulbs.
In September 2012, the Company paid Philips a one-time, lump-sum royalty fee to address past sales. In conjunction with the settlement and
patent license agreement, on October 3, 2012, the parties filed a joint stipulation requesting dismissal of the lawsuit and on October 4, 2012,
the action was dismissed without prejudice. Prior to the merger of the Company with Seesmart, Seesmart also received a letter from Philips
claiming patent infringement and threatening litigation if a license agreement was not negotiated. As a subsequently acquired subsidiary of the
Company, Seesmart falls under the Company’s settlement agreement with Philips. However, Philips and Seesmart must first agree to the
scope of infringing products, and Seesmart may be required to make a payment to address historical product sales.
On May 10, 2011, the CAO Group, Inc. (“CAO”) filed a lawsuit (civil action no. 2:11-cv-00426) in the United States District Court for the
District of Utah Central Division against the Company alleging that the Company’s Array and certain other products infringe three of CAO’s
patents for LED lighting. The complaint also lists GE Lighting, Osram Sylvania, Lighting Science Group Corporation, Sharp Electronics
Corporation, Toshiba International Corporation, Feit Electric Company, Inc., and Lights of America, Inc. as defendants. The plaintiff is
seeking injunctive relief, monetary damages and reimbursement of its attorney’s fees and costs. The Company is evaluating CAO’s claims.
The Company intends to vigorously defend its products. In September 2012, GE Lighting and Osram Sylvania filed requests for
reexaminations of the three asserted CAO patents with the United States Patent and Trademark Office (“PTO”). The court stayed the litigation
through February 28, 2013, pending a decision on the requests to grant the reexaminations. In November and December of 2012, the PTO
ordered the reexamination of at least of the independent claims of the patents. The parties of the lawsuit have jointly agreed to stay the lawsuit
until after the issuance by the United States Patent Office of a notice of intent to issue a reexamination certificate in any one of the identified
reexaminations. The order for the stay was issued March 22, 2013.
Item 1A.

Risk Factors

There have been no material changes to the risk factors previously disclosed in Part I, Item 1A. of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
year ended December 31, 2012, which was filed with the Securities Exchange Commission on April 16, 2013.
Item 2.

Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds

On May 15, 2013, the Company issued 850,000 restricted shares of the Company’s common stock to Elite LED Solutions, Inc. pursuant to a
consulting agreement with Elite entered into on March 8, 2013 in connection with the acquisition of certain assets of Elite. The shares of
common stock were issued pursuant to an exemption from registration contained in Section 4(2) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.
Elite made representations to the Company as to its status as an accredited investor and its investment intent. The shares will vest over the fiveyear term of the agreement.
On May 15, 2013, pursuant to the Management Agreement, the Company issued 500,000 restricted shares of the Company’s common stock
to Aston Capital, LLC. The shares of common stock were issued pursuant to an exemption
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from registration contained in Section 4(2) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. Aston Capital, LLC made representations to the
Company as to its status as an accredited investor and its investment intent. The shares shall vest in three equal annual increments, with the
first such vesting date being September 25, 2013.
Item 3.

Defaults Upon Senior Securities

None.
Item 4.

Mine Safety Disclosures

None.
Item 5.

Other Information

None.
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Item 6.
(a)
Exhibit
Number

3.1*

Exhibits
Exhibits.
Document Description

Amended and restated certificate of incorporation as amended

31.1*

Certifications of Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

31.2*

Certifications of Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.1*

Certifications of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

101**

*
**

The following financial statements from Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc.’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the
quarter ended June 30, 2013, filed on August 6, 2013, formatted in XBRL (eXtensible Business Reporting Language):
(i) Consolidated Balance Sheets, (ii) Consolidated Statements of Operations (iii) Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’
Equity (iv) Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows, (v) Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Filed herewith
Submitted electronically with this Report pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T
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Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.
REVOLUTION LIGHTING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
By: /s/ Robert V. LaPenta

Date: August 6, 2013

Robert V. LaPenta
Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)
By: /s/ Charles J. Schafer

Date: August 6, 2013

Charles J. Schafer
President and Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial Officer)
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Exhibit 3.1
AMENDED AND RESTATED CERTIFICATE1
OF
INCORPORATION
OF
NEXXUS LIGHTING, INC.
(Pursuant to Sections 242 and 245 of the
General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware)
Nexxus Lighting, Inc. (the “Corporation”), a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the provisions of the General
Corporation Law of the State of Delaware (the “General Corporation Law”),
FIRST: The name of the corporation is Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc.
SECOND: The registered office of the Corporation is to be located at 2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400 in the City of Wilmington, in the
County of New Castle, in the State of Delaware, 19808. The name of its registered agent at that address is Corporation Service Company.
THIRD: The purpose of the Corporation is to engage in any lawful act or activity for which a corporation may be organized under the
General Corporation Law.
FOURTH: The total number of shares of stock which the Corporation shall be authorized to issue is One Hundred and Fifty Million
(150,000,000) shares of Common Stock, each share having $0.001 par value, and Five Million (5,000,000) shares of Preferred Stock, each
share having $0.001 par value.
The Board of Directors may divide the Preferred Stock into any number of series, fix the designation and number of shares of each such
series, and determine or change the designation, relative rights, preferences, and limitations of any series of Preferred Stock. The Board of
Directors has previously designated the Series B Convertible Preferred Stock as provided in the certificate of designations attached hereto. The
Board of Directors (within the limits and restrictions of any resolutions adopted by it originally fixing the number of shares of any series of
Preferred Stock) may increase or decrease the number of shares initially fixed for any series, but no such decrease shall reduce the number
below the number of shares then outstanding and shares duly reserved for issuance.
FIFTH: The name and address of the incorporator is MaryJoan A. Floresta and her mailing address is c/o Bachner, Tally, Polevoy &
Misher, 380 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017.
SIXTH: The following provisions are inserted for the management of the business and for the conduct of the affairs of the Corporation,
and for further definition, limitation and regulation of the powers of the Corporation and of its directors and stockholders:
(1) The election of directors need not be by written ballot, unless the by-laws so provide.
(2) The Board of Directors shall have power without the assent or vote of the stockholders to make, alter, amend, change, add to or
repeal the By-Laws of the Corporation.
SEVENTH: The Corporation shall indemnify and advance expenses to the fullest extent permitted by Section 145 of the General
Corporation Law, as amended from time to time, each person who is or was a director or officer of the Corporation and the heirs, executors
and administrators of such a person.
EIGHTH: Whenever a compromise or arrangement is proposed between the Corporation and its creditors or any class of them and/or
between the Corporation and its stockholders or any class of them, any court of equitable jurisdiction within the State of Delaware, may, on
application in a summary way of the Corporation or of any creditor or stockholder thereof or on the application of any receiver or receivers
appointed for the Corporation under Section 291 of the General Corporation Law or on the application of
1

Pursuant to Item 601(b)(3) of Regulation S-K, the Registrant is presenting the entire amended text of its articles of incorporation,
including the amendment previously filed as Exhibit 3.1 to the Form 8-K filed on May 17, 2013.

trustees in dissolution or of any receiver or receivers appointed for the Corporation under Section 279 of the General Corporation Law order a
meeting of the creditors or class of creditors, and/or of the stockholders or a class of stockholders of the Corporation, as the case may be, to be
summoned in such manner as the said court directs. If a majority in number representing three-fourths in value of the creditors or class of
creditors, and/or of the stockholders or class of stockholders of the Corporation, as the case may be, agree to any compromise or arrangement
and to any reorganization of the Corporation as a consequence of such compromise or arrangement, the said compromise or arrangement and
the said reorganization shall, if sanctioned by the court to which the said application has been made, be binding on all the creditors or class of
creditors, and/or on all the stockholders or class of stockholders, of the Corporation, as the case may be, and also on the Corporation.
NINTH: The personal liability of directors of the Corporation is hereby eliminated to the full extent permitted by Section 102(b)(7) of
the General Corporation Law as the same may be amended and supplemented.
TENTH: The Corporation expressly elects not to be governed by Section 203 of the General Corporation Law, as from time to time in
effect or any successor provision thereto.
ELEVENTH: The Corporation reserves the right to amend, alter, change or repeal any provision contained in this Amended and
Restated Certificate of Incorporation in the manner now or hereafter prescribed by law, and all rights and powers conferred herein on
stockholders, directors and officers are subject to this reserved power.

Exhibit 31.1
CERTIFICATION OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER PURSUANT
TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
I, Robert V. LaPenta, certify that:
1.

I have reviewed this report on Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2013 of Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary
to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to
the period covered by this report;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material
respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this
report;

4.

The registrant’s other certifying officers and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures
(as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financing reporting (as defined in Exchange
Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

5.

a)

designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under
our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its subsidiaries, is made known to us
by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b)

designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed
under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of
financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

c)

evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions
about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on
such evaluation;

d)

disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the
registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially
affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and

The registrant’s other certifying officers and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial
reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the
equivalent functions):
a)

all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting
which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial
information; and

b)

any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.
Date: August 6, 2013
/s/ Robert V. LaPenta
Robert V. LaPenta
Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)

Exhibit 31.2
CERTIFICATION OF CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER PURSUANT
TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
I, Charles J. Schafer, certify that:
1.

I have reviewed this report on Form 10-Q for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2013 of Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary
to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to
the period covered by this report;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material
respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this
report;

4.

The registrant’s other certifying officers and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures
(as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financing reporting (as defined in Exchange
Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

5.

a.

designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed
under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its subsidiaries, is made
known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b.

designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be
designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

c.

evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our
conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by
this report based on such evaluation;

d.

disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the
registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has
materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting;
and

The registrant’s other certifying officers and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial
reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the
equivalent functions):
a.

all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting
which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial
information; and

b.

any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.
Date: August 6, 2013
/s/ Charles J. Schafer
Charles J. Schafer
President and Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial Officer)

Exhibit 32.1
Certification of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to
18 U.S.C. Section 1350,
as Adopted Pursuant to
Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
This Certification is being filed pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted by Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. This
Certification is included solely for the purposes of complying with the provisions of Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act and is not
intended to be used for any other purpose. In connection with the accompanying Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of Revolution Lighting
Technologies, Inc. for the quarter ended June 30, 2013, each of the undersigned hereby certifies in his capacity as an officer of Revolution
Lighting Technologies, Inc. that to such officer’s knowledge:
(1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and
(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the
Company.
Dated: August 6, 2013

Dated: August 6, 2013

By: /s/ Robert V. LaPenta
Robert V. LaPenta
Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)
By: /s/ Charles J. Schafer
Charles J. Schafer
President and Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial Officer)

